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Higher turnout elects ticket to office
From left are
ticket candidates:

dint Hoffman
(write-in)

Carmen Reyes

Karen Rudeen

Independent write-in

Chuck Cobb

Beacon Photos by Daass J. Bxsenberg

The following are th-e dinners of the SGA
and class officer elections.

"?" indicates winner if necessary credits foi
that dass are completed by Sept. 1.

jJC Run-off necessary
SC A OFFICE

President: Clint Hoffman (266)
Vice-president Carmen Reyes (450)
Co-Tremsnrer: Karen Rudeen (31S)

JSb-Tntsunr. Chuck Cobb (188)

SENIOR CLASS

President: Joe Ferrara i 108)
Viet-President Jqse.ph Madison 166)
Treasurer '* Tony lacono (21)
Treuurer 7* Bob Hartnen (IT)
S«cretsrv: ?* Lori SleizercEuiier (99)

JUNIOR CLASS
President: Kevin-ftbaai'460)
Wee-President ?• Michelle Humphrey (4)
Vke-PresidHit ?• Lynnann Eholt (3)
Vice-President 1* Nancy Laporte (3)
Treasurer. V Carla Monti (6)
Tretsorer: ?* TonyJacono (3)

y: V Bob Boremann (2)

SOPHOMORE CLASS

President: Many Salerno (123)
Vice-President Katip'Schwartz (105)
Treasurer: Francisco Diaz (124)
Secretary: Nina Mallqy (132)

Voter turnout was higher this year for
SGA and class officer positions, compared
with last year's elections. Write-in candidate
Clint Hoffman received 266 votes for SGA
president, the exact number obtained by

SGA President Lorilei Drew last year on the
ballot. Carmen Reyes, who received 450
votes for SGA ^ice president, had more than
double the votes of last year.

Hoffman attributed the higher turnout to
increased campaigning on .the parts of
candidates, the use of different types of
public "relations material, and the *nice
weather." He also said Karen Rudeen, who
won an SGA co-treasurer position, helped
by campaigning outside the Student Center
from 9 am to 6 pnvlast Tuesday. *

Rudeen received 318 votes, as compared to
279 for SGA co-treasurer Sue Foote last
vear. Charles Cobb, who also won SGA co-
treasurer with 188 votes, said he thought the
candidates' efforts in the elections were what
really made the difference. He stated that he
would like to see more of this in next year's
elections besides \o*ing booths

Newly etecte'd SGA and class officers will
assume office on July l./a't the end of the
fiscal year.

Joe (Yogi) Ferrara won Senior Class
President with 108 votes (Senior Class
President Eric Kessler received 55 votes last
year), and Joe Madison won vice president
by 66 votes (as compared to 39 for last year's
vice president).

Eight candidates for class officers have
enough votes to win. but are unable to
accept office because they lack the minimum
amount of credits for that class.- Lori
Stelzenmueller. with 99 votes for Senior
Class secretary, needs only one credit to be
qualified for office. According to SGA
Secretary Joan Gatto. any of the candidates
who can guarantee they will earn the
necessary credits duringsummer session will
be aiiowed to take office.

SAPB plans beer control
BY CHRISTINA GRAPE

Students need to cocperais in reducing
alcohol consumption during Wednesday's
Ail-College Picnic, said SprtngFest
Chairman Lynn Ta>ior. If 'hey act
irresponsibly and bring betr on campus ins
administration K will feel the studeut> "can";
handie"-*the event.

"You can't eliminate :he cnr.king and
have 100 percent control" she said. Tin
hoping to get ?5 perccni coniro';."

Tayior's solution LS an enclosed beer tent
on the lawn outside ihe Student Center near
Huazilter "Wing. The pub wiii be running the
tent ami ail students must have >al:d ID to
be admitted. Three types of Budweiser Will
be available at 50 ctnu per cup. and tables
and chain ftOl be srt up tc-sca: 200 pcopic.

After last >ea/s pkmic. which M.as "totally

out of control," Taylor stated, tru
administration was very concerned abo$t
alcohol consumption at :W college and
outdoor SpringFest events. ""They frown on
alcohol because it causes problems." she
said. Last year's problems were excessive
debris, broken glass, and hurt or intoxicated -
students. An alternative was needed and
Taylor. 15 hoping the tent will keep alcohoi
controlled.

Director, of Coiiege Relations Dennis
Santillo said it is illegal for students to bring
alcohol on campus, even thoueh this
happened last year. The new drinking age
complicates matters, he explained, because
less of the student body can legally drink.
Bart Scudieri, director of safety and
security, said that anyone bringing aicohor*
on campus will be asked to bring it back to
hii her car.

Three to four securitv officers and 15 to 20

Bob Schaffer has fun as Mr. Simon Sez.
Mudent monitors will be posted to check for
students with beer or liquor. Tayior stated.
Beer will be confined to the tent and served
in plastic cups to reduce litter and avoid
bFoken glass. Many recepiacles and a
dumpster will also cut down on litter. "I'm

counting on the students" to use them and
help out. Tayior stated. La-'t year, a few
students had to ckan up ill the bottles ind
trash scattered on he campus grounds, she
added.

(Coniinued on page S)

Some <w»e once dared Prolessof
GSoGiy to buy a saloon, and make a
profit What «W be do? Read Celeste 4

Meet the the top 12 of the theater
department Somehow we managed
to squeeze them aD into the
ceniefidtd. 10

This issue contains the very last
installment of Pete Dolack's At-Lar̂ e
column, ti you've come to love the
column, you fust might weep; if you
haven't, you rust might anyway. 18
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Tuesday:
POETRY READING— Essence literary magazine sponsors the annuai poetry reading
event, on Tuesday May 3 from 7—9 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge, (downstairs in the Student
Center). Admission is free and refreshments a:e provided.

SPECIAL ED. CLLU-The special education club will meet on Tuesday. May 3, at 3:30 p.m.
in Raubinger Hall, room 314. The officers for the 1983-84 year will be elected.

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS — The Women in Communications will hold a
reorganizations! meeting on Tuesday May 3, at 3:30 in Hobart Kail, room C7. All are
welcome to attend.

CAREER COUNSELING WORKSHOP— Career counseling and placement sponsors a
workshop or. resume' writing on Tuesday, May 3, ai 9:30 in StudetH Center room 332. Ail are
invited.

SGA MEETING — The Student Government Association is holding a Legislature
1 meeting on Ti:esda\. May 3. at 5 pm in the Student Center Ballroom.

Thursday:
_IRISH CLUB— The Irish Club will meet and elect new officers for the next school year on

Thursday. Ma1. 5. a; 330 p.m. m Student Center room 31S.

PRE —LAW — The Pre-Lav, Club will hold a meeting on Thursday. May 5. at 3:30 in
Student Center room 332. For more information cajl Janet at 427-9388.

General Happenings:
SENATE ELECTIONS— Elections to the WPC College Senate will be held on Wednesday.
Mav 4. ar.d Thursoa">. Va\ 5. ;n fne !^bb\ of the Student Center. TV.G students from each
school are exrectec : J be elected in order to represent their ichoojxuring the next academic
year Ho«r.e:. :>* studer.: nominations have been received b> the Senate Elections Council
V* r!ie-;r; ve:e< ^-M he accented- for ihese >iudem ^eai^. Pies>e ^oie1 The first meeting of th; __
Senate '*:'.': be ht'.c c~ T'_e>d '̂.. M ;i\ IU. a; ? 5u pm ;n roi.irn> 203-5 oi the Student Center

GROUP LEADER> — Group leaders arc needed :"or new student orientation in
Au-u-l 7^ z??.: ,-r :",-: :unhc- information see Director o; Student Ac'.n-itie^ Barbara

ASCENMON F H I R S D ^ — rhe Campus M'n:>tr\ C":J? > ̂ ronsonn^ an Ascension
Thur^a-. or V ; \ 11 Ma>> v.;", be held a: \Z 30 rrr. ;n :oo~> 32-4-15 or" the Student
Center, ZT.C i : 5 r ~ ~: :he Caihohc Center A b^rbeoue TA;': i'oilov, at 6 pm

FAITH IN ACTION — Thr Cdrr.pt^ Minis:r\ O.ub .r,\ :i?^i•jdent* to *er\e people at the
North Jer>e> Jra:.7-.:"2 School a: 6 nrr, on Sundii'.v^nd ~ pm on Monday. !ea>;nri irorn
:he (.~3.:~c .: C^rrr_- *.'--:^r\ Cente- Volunteers are si'-o needed to \ ;-it the Preakness

CONTRACT I \W - The SGA Anornev Gcrp. Brennan. u::! d:>-:u^ -ontract lav. on
Wedrt-'-^a1. V-is , '. -'. :• 2 ?U :n the Student Center, room^ Jv2-35 Aii siudents are

RETREAT - 1>r L ^ " P b - Ministrv Club is ̂ po^:sor:r;£ a retreat on Saturdav and

Scholarships for students
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A p r : :ca:;on> are a'- a liable at the
Financial Aid O:f:ce :n Hoban Manor 595-
22CC Aii applicants, should r e a i the
ins t ruc t i ons c a r e f u i l \ . p r o v i d e ail
information requoted. sign the application
and attach certified cumulative transcripts
for aii semesters including the spring oi
• 9^3 The-completed application must be
postrr.arked no later than Juiv 15. 1983

Correction:
La.it week's Beacon article "Faculty strike

:s sii!) a possibiiitv" said the Board of
Trui:ee>. sent a letter to the Chancellor of
Higher Education urging him not to support
the 45-dav layoff period. The letter was in
tact about difficulties caused by the standard
quota ;or full grofessors at the college and
did not primarily address the issue of the
iavon period,* This error was a
misunderstanding rfn the reporter's part.

The final policy
The final version of the overnight guest

policy for the Towers and Apartments has
been issued by the Housing Office.
Overnight guests are allowed only on Friday

j*nd Saturday nights and must register and
be approved with the Housing Office 24
hours before the visit.

Director of Housing Gary Hutton has
indicated to his staff that he is resigning over
summer break, according to Dave
Pawlowskt an resident assistant in the SGuth
Tower. Pawlowski said he did not know for
what reason Hutton was resigning.

V
Residents may" have no more than four

overnight guests per semester, none below
the age 16. Both the guest and resident must
remain in the room during the entire visit.
Overnight guests do not have to be WPC
students, but must present identification
when registering. Residents who wish to
have overnight guests must presenfwritten
permission form the other occupant in the
room or apartment. Tower's residents may
have only one overnight guest per night
while apartment residents may have two.

Ethnic festival features
dance, music, and food

A wide variety of ethnic events ranging
from specially prepared foods, folk dancing.
crafts, films and exhibits, to performances
by German and Polish singing groups will be
featured aF" a multi-ethnic festival on
Saturday. May 7, at WPC.

The public is invited to attend the
proerarn, which celebrates the diverse
contributions of regional, religious and
cultural groups living in northern New
Jersey. Scheduled from 10 am to 5 pm the
indoor events are in Ben Shahn for Visual
Arts and the Student Center, while outdoor
programs are in an area between the two
buildings.

Food and crafts provided by Asian.
French. German. Hispanic. Italian,

Lithuanian, Norwegian and Phillipine
groups will be available in decorated booths
representing the different nationalities.

Among the folk dancers participating are
the Happy Trolls (Norwegian), Lietspna
Dance Group (Lithuanian), Polonaise Folk
Dancers (Poland), Estonian Folk Dancers
ofLakewood, and Irish. Circassian.
Hispanic and Chinese groups.

Films to be shown throughout the day
include three movies produced by WPC's
School of Humanities. The are Duurzaam.
the story of Dutch architecture and
influence in New Jersey; Lenape. the history
of the Lenape Indians, and Women in Silk, a
history' of women who worked in Paterson's
silk industry in the 19th and 20th centuries.

THIS SUMMER, MAKE IT EUROPE.

AMSTERDAM

The lowest scheduled fare to
pic'uresquL Amsterdam, the gateway
~J> Europe. $499 round-trip fare good on
departures through June 9 and tickets
must be purchased by May 26, 19S3.
.Tne +are increases to S609 round-trip
iune K).1

IRELAND 499
ROUND-TRIP

Also the lowest scheduled fare
to Ireland; good on departures through
fune 14 and tickets must be purchased
bv May 24, 1983. (The fare increases
to S529 round-trip June IS, 19S3J

Transamenca
Airlines

DOWti'JO EARTH FARES
Call your travel agentor f£00!:2!7-2SB8. Fares subject to change.
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Fall freshmen need a year of
' By ALAN T. SZYMANSKI

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The foreign language and science General
Education requirements have been,
increased for students entering WPC in the,
fall semester. '

, j p t According to Dr. John Peterman,
' *"Tcfiaifman o^ the General Education

, ^committee, the "foreign language
, requirement is being increased from three to

six.-sredits arid the science requirement is
^ being increased from four to eight credits."

Alcohol
could infest
SpringFest
(Continued from page 1)

Taylor said she woulcLrather have the
picnic in the area between the new dorms

, and the Science Hall (where it was held last
year) than in front of the Student Center by
Wayne Hall. The former area is less open
and would present more difficulties for
students trying to'bring alcohol with them.
The picnic's location was changed because
faculty in the Science Hall complained that
the noise interred with their classes. In
addition, the lawn was torn up.

"It can get out of hand because of the
partying." stated Taylor. She said she hopes
no problems develop and added that
students are at WPC to get an education, not
to party.

Many events are planned for Ail-College
Picnic so students will be interested in
activities besides drinking, Taylor said. A
male beauty contest, which has at least 25
entrants, is one main feature and its winner
will receive two Nets' tickets for the 1983-84
season. Two bands, rock and reggae, will
perform from 12 to 5 pm. A barbecue,
caricatures, computer pictures and a juggler
will be provided as well.

That night, the Social Work Club is
sponsoring a spaghetti dinner. Admission is
$3, or S2 if you mention "Gambel-Fling."
Rock Against Recession, featuring two disc
jockeys, will be held in the Performing Arts
Loungeat 10pm,followed by RockvHorror
Picture Show at 1 am.

SPRINGFEST FESTIVITIES
Taylor said she is pleased with the

progress of SpringFest and the success of the
events held already. The turnout for
Gambel-FHng, for which she wore a 1920's
Flapper outfit, was better than last year and
everyone had a lot of fun. she added.

"There has to be someintergration, some
reinforcement in order for general education
to succeed," said Peterman. "Full-year
courses will do this."

Dr. OctaviQ De ja Suaree, associate
professor of languages aiyl culture, said he
felt negative about the original foreign
language requirement. "The three credit
requirement was a joke," he stated. "You
might as well not learn a language at all."

"AH you need- is one year to learn a
romance language," said De la Suaree. A"

equivalent of six Credits "will give you all the
theory you will need to learn a language,"

Students "can take a challenge
examination and remove themselves from
the requirement." De la Suaree continued.
The challenge exams "still have to be
formulated *n all six languages." he added.

.Students can also use a challengeexamfor
four of the eight credits required in science,
according to Charles Lee. s

Lee. professor of chemistry, pjiysics and
environmental science, Aaiti that th

increase is "important because it is
impossible to get an in depth or proper
understanding ift one semester."

He called the previous three to four credit
requirement in science "ridiculous."

Incoming students will Tind "that science
isa part of theircollegeeducation."said Lee.
"Students must realize, thai there are areas
where they must apply themselves that are
not necessarily fun."

Boardwalk Day. Clockwise from left:
Students devour twinkies; Frisbees
dominate the West Lawn, Mr Simon
Sez told Willie he was ugly, Lynn
Taylor and her balloons, Mary Beth
Rets it in the neck.

ringFcst
Photo br DeimisJ. Etxnberg

Boardwalk Day, held yesterday, featured
a Twinkee-eating contest, a Bubblicious
gum blowing contest, sponge and dime
throws, and food ranging from ice cream to
pretzels. Many students played Simon Sez,
which was led by Bob Schaffer.

Since David Crosby's outdoor concert
was canceled last week because he had strep
throat. Taylor said SAPB is trying to
schedule another concert in its place,
possibly tonight. The Forbes' hot air
balloon, which couldn't be launched last
Thursday due to high winds, should be put .
up in Lot 6 on Wednesday.' A SpringFest
banner will be attached to it, added Taylor.

The SG A Breakfast will be held on Friday
from 9 to 11 am in the Student Center,
lounge 213 (the restaurant annex). Danish,

rolls, and coffee will be provided. For rnore0
information on events see last week's Beacon

Although last year's SpringFest lasted
two weeks and this year's is only nine days,
Taylor said she has scheduled more activities
than before and on a smaller budget. When
she was elected chairman in January, Taylor
said she decided to contact sponsors to
compensate for tbe "thousands of dollars"'
deficit.

.She contacted the public relations offices
of major corporations and asked them to
sponsor or1 promote SpringFest activities.
Hostess donated 1.200 Twinkees,
Bubblicious gave a case of gum, and casinos
contributed matches and napkins for
Gambel-FHng, for which local'merchants
donated prizes or gift certificates. Coke and
Budweiser -both supplemented the cost of

SpringFest T-shirts, which are on sale for $4.
"I learned a lot and have many ideas," said

Taylor. "I got to see my ideas implemented."
She would like to be SpringFest chairman
again next year, and if she is elected SAPB
vice president, it will be part of her job.

Taylor said she would start planning
events for SpringFest in September,
however, because much time is needed to
contact companies, clear red tape, and to set
up programs. "Now I know how far ahead
you have to book." .

Scheduling events in advance makes
SpringFest .run smoother, she stated.
Meetings were held earlier this year and
activities were finalized sooner, so all Taylor
and the committee had to worry about was .
publicity./'It all fell together. I was waiting-
for something to go wrong." Nothing has so
far, she added. ; . ''

WPOTV airs on state-wide cable network
PAUL KRILL

STAFF WRITER

The Interconnect Project, a statewide
cable TV network, has arrived at WPC,
providing television students with an outlet
for their video works.

Interconnect, begun in January 1983, isa
joining of all the cable systems in the state
under the direction of the Cable Television
Network of New Jersey. Its purpose is "to
provide the state with an educational
channel; a public service.channel,"said Tom
Lancaster of the communicatiorv
department. When Interconnect is
completed, it will reach a potential I million
viewers.

Each state college has been allotted about
30 minutes a week for programming on the
network, Lancaster said, and the colleges
have been encouraged to "breed" original

,-NWv Jersey programming. WPC was
assigned programming time in April.

"We have three half hour segments a
. we.ek," Lancaster stated, and these will be

used for "WPC Presents," a program
featuring topics Hke^tfteFioneer Players'
production of The Crucible, the Ben Shahn
gallery, and the Jazz Room series. "North
Jersey Magazine" will also be on
Interconnect. This program, already being
aired on cable TV, has dealt with subjects
ranging from the care of special children to a
protest outside former President Nixon's
home, by those concerned about Vietnam
GIs still unaccounted for.

"WPC Presents" will be aired on Sunday
at 5:30 and repeated on Wednesday at 3 pm,
and "North Jersey Magazine" will be shown
on Tuesday at 4:30 pm.

Originating from a transmitter in
Trenton, interconnect will be cablecast via
microwave relay to every cable company in
the state, Nvfth each company asigning a
channel for Interconnect programming,
Lancaster said. In Wayne township.

UA/.Columbia Cablevision has designated
Channel 28 for Interconnect.

It is still being linked to all the state's cable
companies and will be on 24 hours a
day.Intercormect is aired on Suburban
Cablevision Channel 28 in cities such as
Montclair and Irvtngton. on Sammons'
Channel 15 in Morris County and on
Channel 30 of Connection Commmuncat-
ions Inc. for Newark. If you're located
elsewhere, your local cable company should
have information concerning Interconnect.

All Interconnect programming will be
from videotape, but the possibilities exist for
live remote programming in the future.
Lancaster said He's confident thai WPC car;
handle such an undertaking. "WPC has the
best communications department in the
state of New Jersey by not on}y learning
about the various modes, but by doing
something with what they learn.** he stated.

"It's appropriate that the Garden State be
a farm where talent and techniques can be

harvested and disseminated to the peopte.
,\nd WPC-TV is the best," Lancaster said,
adding that students could; possibly get a job
through exposure on Interconnect. •

According to Lancaster.-WPC President
Seymour Hyman "wishes to extend the
benefits and fruits of this college to the
public. For example, people will itfiow we
have a gallery and are invited to come and
see it." N

 t i
As opposed to broadcasting for a mass

a u d i e n c e . I n t e r c o n n e c t will be
"narrowcasting" for more specialized
programming, Lancaster said.

He feels Interconnect has not • been
rendered obsolete by the recent relocation of
WOR-TV Channel 9 from New York City to
Secaucus. "WOR moved reluctantly, and
won't reach the whole state," Lancaster
stated. WOR. owned by RKO General,
moved as a compromise : to keep its
broadcasting license in lieu of FCC
violations. '
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Gillooly knew Eskimos, Indians,and Yankees
B* CELESTE NICHOLS

SEUS CONTRIBUTOR

He's a journalist, freelance writer,
cartoonist and ieacher* He's owned a saioon
and a race horse, and plays jaz7 clarinet.
He's lived on an Indian reservation in
Arizona and with the Eskimos in Alaska.
He's Dr. Frank Gillooly. of WPC's
communication department.

"I h\e the way I do for one reason—
enjoyment," said Giiiooly. with a tone of
contentment in his voice.

Upon graduation from Iona University
where he received a bachelor's degree in
English and philosophy. Giiiooly taught
English in a Connecticut high school. Ten
years of leaching provided him with the
experience to become a principal and then
superintendent of schools.

"Tve a!v.a\s made it a habii 10 ha\e more
than one career at a time." Giiiooly said.
Dun nil his years ;n education, he enjoyed
v. riling 2nd spent time on his daily
syndicated column. Cabbages and Kings.
published in the Nev. England area.

"I wrote about whatever topic or issue
capiured m\ attention on ihat day." he said.

Unable to suppress his interest in
cartooning, Gillooly enrolled in night schcoi
courses for cartooning 2nd worked part-
time for an animation studio in New York.
With his cartoons appearing in The
Saturday Evening Post and Couriers
Magazine, his talent for creating and
bringing imaginary-characters to life bacame
an added profession. Giiiooly even
"ghosted" several major syndicated comic
strips, which he could not mention.

Being a man who follows his interests, and
one- not concerned with a rigid lifestyle,
Giiiooly gave up his years in education
administration to work at the basis of
education—research. He took a position
with the City University of New York doing
educational research on a 55 million grant
project sponsored by the Ford Foundation.

His research brought him to an Indian
reservation in Arizona where he remained
and li\ed with an Indian family. "It was
seven months of fishing, horseback Fiding.
and relaxation." Giiiooly said, "and al! the
whiie it was a tremendous learning
experience."

A similar research project took him to
Alaska, where again he decided to remain
for seven months learning and accepting the
Eskimos' different customs and habits.

Although his direction has shifted
between careers, he has always had a strong
belief in education. His M. A. in humanities
and Ph.D. in psychology exemplify this
belief. "We learn in everything we do," he
said. "While I sit here talking, I'm learning."

After his years >n research, once again
Gillooly's love of writing took hold, and he
decided to venture on his own. As a freelance
writer, he covered the New York Yankees
and did various feature stories for The
Herald News, Bergen Record, and seveia!
other New Jersey newspapers.

Then, while chatting with a friend one day
about the profitableness of owning a saloon.
Gillooly said confidently. "I bet almost
anyone can take any saloon and rridkc a
profit off of it." With that bet in mind, his
friend found a dilapidated bar . in
Connecticut and reminded Gillooly of his
statement. "1 dare you." the friend said.

Not being one to turn down a challenge.
Giilooiv withdrew much of his retirement
savings?and purchased ihe bar.

His interest in cartooning came in handy
at that time. He pasted comics all over the
walls, used cartoon bed sheets as curtains
and tablecloths, and called the bar "The

Comic Strip." It wasn't long before "The
Comic Strip" became a hit among the local
residents. The challenge made Gillooly a
profit, and he eventually sold the bar to
again pursue his career in journalism.

Frank Giiiooly has several hobbies. He
enjoys photography, playing jazz clarinet,
and racing horses'. (His family raises
standard breds—trotters and pacers—for

'* competition at Saratoga and Freehold race
tracks.) His favorite hobby however, is
maintaining an unparalleled collection of
political campaign material. His political
memorabilia ranges as far back as Andrew
Jackson and Lincoln, and he owns the only
flag from the first Harrison election.

Giiiooly was .approached by the
Smithsonian Institution to sell' his
collection, but he refused. "There wili be a
day when the Smithsonian can have my
collection for free." he said, "but I won't be
around."

Gillooly. a teacher at WPC since
September of 1982, is also regional editor for
the Passaic Herald News. He spends-his.
spare time writing a biography. The book is
in preliminary stages, and Gillooly prefers to
keep his subject a mystery.

Beckenbach claims that WPSC Isn't mindless'
B̂  SUSAN STANSFIELD

NF*> CG\TR:3l TOR

"If the WPSC radio station isn't being
mindless then the students don't want to
listen tc it." said program manager Mike
Beckenbach. "Student's don't want to think
about uhat they are hearing and would
rather listen to music instead of
inforrnanona.; programs."

Beckenbach staled that when a talk show
is broadcast for more than five minutes it is
turned off in the pub. He feels the station is
no: berna permitted to inform the college
population. Beckenbach said the music

serves as background for the pub's
atmosphere and WPSOs format is not taken
seriously. If the music is stopped for more
then a few minutes, people call the station to
complain, he added.

Beckenbach attributes the lack of listener
feedback on campus to the broadcast area
permitted the station. WPSC is hooked up
to the coliese Student Center, pub. and
arcade. "I think v.e could do more with

receiver in the dorms." he said,
"allowing dorm students to pick up the
station's signal." According to Beckenbach.
this would "encourage active feedback,
increase listenership. and expand campus
oriented programming."

The present format of the station is in a
transitional phase, he explained, but "I'm
attempting to make WPSC a form of new
ideas, both musical and informational/' His
goal is to have WPSCs audience come away
knowing one more thing than they did
before turning on the station.

Beckenbach ran for the position of
program manager last spring because he felt
the station's sound and personalitywere "ill-
conceived' and designed to be competitive
with other stations. I don't think that's ŵ hat
college radio is all about," Beckenbach said.
He added that WPSC doesn't have the
overall personality, ability, or watt power to
compete with professional stations.

WPSC is better than 95 percent of cojlege
radio stations in New Jersey. Beckenbach
said. He cited the fact that Boston Rock
Magazine chose WPSC as the only college
radio station in New Jersey-tanjake its list of,

: top college stations.
There is a measure of dedication involved

aa working for the station, according to
Beckenbach. WPSC is "open and freeforn?"
and its members really care."We have to bt
communal to make the WPSC radio station
successful." he said.

Beckenbach concluded. "I'm just trying to
be a step up the ladder for WPSC radio and 1
hope that everyone who comes after me is
one more step up that ladder."

E S Hypertension is the silent killer

LINDA KNERINCER. JEANNE
AND CLAIRE GERNE

1
HIL'H bioo-J pressure, known medically as-

h> Denen ;̂on. refers to a condition in which
ih-e biocc pressure is aiv.ays higher than it
should be. ,

It, is estimated thai between 20 to 25
million AJT1!ericar> hs\e hypertension of
>orr.e form Hah of them are not even aware
:he\ hav2 ;;, one-quarter are receiving
treatment, and an additional 25 percent are
receiving inadequate treatment.

It iintreated, hypertension may cause
premature s:ckness. disability. and death.
Disability ar.i death are directly related to
how bie'niv cie\ited the blood pressure is.
The higher the b ood pressure, the worse the
prognosis is,- Feopte with even a slight
ekvation otblood pressure risk heart attack,
stroke, or heart failure 2 to 6 times more
than norm a!, individuals. Although
hypertension 4 not commonly found in
individuals under 20, its prevalence rises
steadilv with age. It is also twice as great in
blacks than ir. whiter

Hypertension is also referred to as the
sifetit' killer because H- usually has no
symptoms. You can't teil if you have

hypertension because you do not fee! sick.
Only by having your blood pressure taken
b> a ph\sician or nurse can yefcteli if you are
suffering from it.

Hypertension also tends to be hereditary,
so if you or someone in your family is
hypertensive, it is important mat the other
family members also be evaluated for
hypertension. ?

We would iike 10 briefly explain the
mechanics behind hypertension. When the
left ventricle of the heart contracts blood is
pumped into the b-';-.*y. producing a blood
pressure. When the heart then relaxes in
preparation for,the next contraction- the
pressure drops some. These two pressures
are determined when a doctor or nurse takes
a blood pressure reading. The top number of
the reading is the systolic pressure and this is
produced when the heart contracts. The
bottom number of the reading is the
diastolic prssure and this is the pressure
remaining after the heart muscle relaxes.

Young adults should have a normal
systolic pressure between 100-120 and a
diastolic pressure below 90. For a healthy
college student average biood pressure
would be 120/80.

.Blood pressure readings normally vary
from time to time. They may increase during
excitement, stress, anxiety, discomfort and
physical activity, and decrease during rest.
However, a continued blood, pressure above
145*90 is'considered* abnormal for persons
of any age.

There are also two forms of hypertension.
The first and by far thetnost common type is
called primary or essential hypertension.
About 90 percent of persons who have
hypertension have this type. It seems to be
caused by a sustained constriction of the
small arteries of the body, resulting in a
decrease m the amount of-blood carried.by
the blood vessels.

Another theory has to do with abnormal
sodium metabolism leading to increased
sodium and water retention and expansion
of extracellular volume. The arterial walls of
some hypertensive patients have an
abnormally high sodium content. Other
factors related' to the etiology of primary
hypertension include nervous and endocrine
mechanisms. t

The second form of hypertension is called
secondary hypertension. Only 5 to 10
percent of all people with hypertension have
this type. It is caused by specific conditions,
many of them curable. Usually, causes of
secondary hypertension can be ruled out by
a physical examination and routine
laboratory studies.

General measures for treating primary
hypertension are patient education, weight
control, sodium restriction, and the
reduction of specific risk factors.

Hype r t ens ion -and obesity are
interrelated. Sometimes all that is needed to
lower the biood pressure is a reduction in
weight. There is also evidence that

hypertension is related to- high sodium
levels. Therefore, it is necessary1 to decrease
and moderate your dietary intake of salt. In
order to limit the salt we use, we must
become aware of the different types of food
that have a high sodium content in them.
Then they can be avoided and replaced with—
foods that have a low or no sodium content.

Risk- factors significantly increase
mortality in the hypertensive person.
Smoking should be discontinued, since this
adds to increased constriction of the arteries.
Fats and cholestoral in the diet should also
be reduced and regular exercises are

encouraged. Individuals who seem to always
be anxious and restless should find ways to
relax. If these measures, however, do not
lower the blood pressure to acceptable
levels, then drug therapy may be necessary
through a physician's prescription.

Follow up »re is necessary. Blood
pressure should be monitored every three
months. Specific information is needed with
different types of medication.

We wo uld like to emphasize that
hypertension is a controllable, but not
curable disease. It is one that win probably
require lifelong treatment. Therefore, it is
important and necessary to comply with
whaEcver treatment isneeded to control the
blood pfessure so the potential
complications of untreated hypertension
can be prevented.
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Street Talk's '81-'82 picks total $16,000 in net profits

B? JOSEPH ANTONACC1
Flying directly into the face of the current

trend of discount air travel, several new
airlines a re. offering alUfrills service at prices
that would shock most travelers. On April 1,
Air One Inc. became the first to offer plush
all-frills travel between St. Louis and
Newark, Dallas, Washington D.C., and
Kansas City. Air pne became the first, but
was soon joined by several other companies

including First Air CoTfp. of Los Angeles and
Zenith International Airlines Inc. of
Orlando. \ • - ' . • '

Both First Air and Zenith hope to. have
all-frills flights in the air by the end of 1983.
This is significant as they should be able to
learn quite a bit from Air One's mistakes in
the areas of marketing, fares, and
scheduling. First Air hopes to have its first
plush flights from New York to the West
Coast m the air by July 1. Its rented 727s will
have only 36 seats and will, offer secretarial
services, stock market reports and
manicures. Oh yes, the price for going from
New York to California in this grand style?
A mere $1500—one way.

• * *

Over the past 17 months, Street Talk has
regularly picked stocks which were expected
to outperform the market. Others involved
in the often risky game of stock prediction
have met with good results recently, but few
if any have matched this record of success.
Of the 20 stocks recommended, only four
have gone down in value since they were
chosen. The other 16 have jumped in value
from $2 to $30 per share. Here is a listing of
the stocks that were picked,, what they were
selling at when chosen, what their current
price is, and how many points the stock-
moved. The last column on the right is most
important, however. That is the profit or
loss you would have incurred by purchasing
only 100 shares of each stock chosen in Street
Talk.

it * *
The latest controversy in the John

DeLorean affair is over the press's right to
read documents fijed during the
automaker's upcoming trial in Los Angeles.
Presiding Judge Robert M. Takasugi has
ruled that all documents in the case,
scheduled to go on trial August 9. can be
kept secret- Attorneys for various news
organizations fear̂  that this ruling could
hamper the press as it attempts to cover

future trials. The press has continued j^s
relentless coverage of the DeLorean case to
such ends that a fatigued deputy clerk being
asked by countless reporters whether a
certain document had been unsealed stated.
"I'd -like to line every one of these guys up
and shoot them." Well put.

* * *

The reviews are in, and the 1984 edition of
America's only sports car. the Chevrolet
Corvette, is being called "the best
production car in the world." by the
motoring press. The 1984 Corvette (there will
be. no 1983) has easily re-established itself as ""*
the fastest and best handling American car.
In fact, the Corvette is easily the best,
handling street-legal car in the world.
Thanks to an all new suspension system.
rack and pinion steering, and Goodyear's •
brand'newp255j50 VR-16tires, the Corvette
hits the skid pad at a remarkable .95 g's.
What this means is that the new 'Vette wifl
quite simply outhandle any Ferrari, Porsche
or Lamborghini in the world (except for
their non street-legal racing cars).

The most surprising aspect of the
situation is that the Corvette beats these
exotic type cars for about half the price, or
less. The least expensive Ferrari available in
America is the 308, with*a budget-busting
sticker price of arowyi $60,000. Meanwhile,
German y 's leading exotic, the 928S, sets one
back around $45,000, Prices for the new
Corvette start at "only", pardon the
expression, $22,000, and loaded, the
Corvette lists at around $28,000, The
standard model features the same electronic
dashboard and the body is the same as the
loaded model. The major differences are an
$895 Delco Bose sound system, leather or
special seats, and upgrades in the tires (the
optional tires were mentioned earlier).

New Jersey GYN Associates. ir.C

ABORTION SERVIC2S
Free Pregnancy Testing

- Abortion Procedures • Birth Con*"M
Counseling . Breast Screening Clinic

H Complete Gbstetncai and Gynecologica
Core • Sterilization Procedures including

vasectomies
Pane 373-2600 loranoppt

-Cu'5 9 OC,!O 5 CO Vc-^acy irtj ScTuraav
Ow.eo& Stated O V N J LIC 6d Cen

The 1984 Corvette is here, and Auto enthuskts are saying great things about
the latest edition of "America's only sports car."

All things considered, the new Corvette
looks like a winner. As the flagship of the
Chevrolet line, interest in the Corvette
should inspire car buyers to visit Chevrolet
showrooms. So far this seems to*be the case,
according to R.J. Konner of Konner
Chevrolet in Paramus. "The reaction has
been incredible." remarked the vice
president. "People came out on the first day
we had the new Corvette and waited for us to
open up in the morning. "And fll tell you,"
Konner added, "they weren't disappointed.
This is one super car."

The public seems to agree, Konner
Chevrolet, the world's largest Corvette
dealer, has indicated that sales have'been

winners

J. C. Penny
Infotron -sys.
levi Strauss
Computer vision
Floating r t . sys.
Denny's . '
Norstar BnH.
Newnont Mining
Ideal Toy*
Kodak
Cray Res.
Selco Pet.
Oneida
Zenith Radio
Craig
Oulf Oilf

Loss

.lullair '
J*esa Pet.
Bucyrus Erie v

Phillips Pet.

•Ide^imerged with OB'S,

aUKfi. Price

36 •
16
27
2 1
20
24
2 1
43

7
75
35
26
19

6
32

Susf, P r ice

1 3
16
19
37

Apr i l 1982.

Curr. Price

67
37
4?
38
35
37
34
55
16
82
4 0
31
24
17
9

34

Curr . P r i ce

7
12
15
33

U£

3 1
2 1
20
17
15
13
12
12

9
7
5
5
5
3
3
2

;

Down

6
4
4

Profit

$3100.00
|2100.00
52000.00
S1700.00
1:1500.00
SI 300.00
J1200.00
S1200.00
$900.00
$700.00
S500.00
S500.00
J500.00
-5300.00
000.00
S2ffO.OO

517BOO.OO

Loss

J600.00

1400.00
J400.00

tl8°°:°o

great, and thai interest in the car ha..
surpassed even their initial expectations.

The success or failure of the new Corvette
will not mean giant profits or losses for its
producer. General Motors, due to the
relatively small number of units of the
Corvette it produces per year. Don't think
for a moment, however, that the success of
the Corvette is meaningless. There is a
certain prestige that goes along with
producing the world's best production
sports car that transcends the margins on a
profit sheet. That is why GM has taken some
of its best engineers, a ht of Us time and a lot
of its money to come up with the new
Corvette. GM is betting that the 1984
Corvette will strengthen the sales of their
other car fines, after it has established them
as a producer of the best sports car in the
world. It looks like they have a hand worth
betting the house on—the 1984 Corvette.

Due to my impending graduation on May
19, this wiil be the final edition of Street Talk
ta appear fn the Beacon. I would like to
express my appreciation to those loyal
readers whose encouragement has meant so
much to me over the span of Street Talk's
existence. My final financial advice to you is
to acquire ail of the information available
and to then, and only then, invest your
money. Furthermore, don't ever be afraid to
make your broker earn his commission
money. Ask pleety of questions, and never
fail to get a second opinion from another
source. I sincerely hope that all of you have a
life full of high yielding investments, and 1
trust that Street Talk has given you some
solid principles on which you can base your
future investment decisions.

22 Ball.St., trvington. N.J. 07111

' Near the'fv^

^ & Get
Steerized

Open 7 days 11 am-1am

67 Goffle Rd
Hawthore

f 427-8*56

FREE LEGAL ADVICE
The Student Goverment Association
is sponsoring Free legal advice to ail
students:

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney j

Wednesday 9:30 to 3:30 !
Student Center 306

Sponsored by you, acu
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Beacon salutes graduating editors

chaace to sav this

After many months of dedication to the Betcon, it must say farewell to its four
graduating seniors. "Heide Alexander, Michael Cheski. Richard Dickon and Peter
Dolack have grueled their way thrmsh term papers and chaBenging classes to receive
their well-desen-ed degrees.

There arena words to express the feeling on the departure of these dearly lov$ people.
They have become apart of a close knit family and their warmth, humor, talent, widsom
and honesty will be missed.

Their experience and knowledge has improved the paper from previous years and has
provided guidance for the present staff The Beicon wishes them much love, happiness
and success.

Heide Alexander Michael Cbeski
Bv nature, my friend prefers to keepa low

profile and so in difference to her shyness, it The first thing one notices about Mike is
is almost reluctantly that I once again splash he's never without his camera. The two are
her name across the pages of this newspaper, inseparable. If there's an interesting campus
That'' toueh cookies though. Heide, event going on he is sure to be zooming in.
because yoifwili be graduating at the end of And his photos capture the essence ot WPC
the semester and I may never get another ^e- _-

Mike's been photo editor for the past two
years and his shots ha ve brought a refreshing
look to theses con. He has finally convinced
me that without photos and their visual
impact in telling, the news, students will be
turned off by gray copy. His front page
layouts have been dazzling as well, and show
Mike's creativity and imagination.
' As photo editor, Mike also revived Photo
Caption Contest. This popular feature
allowed him to use his artistic talent and
knowledge of trick photography. Of course.
Mike's job had its drawbacks too — endless
hours of processing and developing
negatives and prims, few dedicated
photographers to help him. and not getting

Having been with the Beacon for a mere' paid- He loves his work though, and
semester and a half. I've only known you photography is an important part of his life.
since last October when we met on an apple-
picking trip. Your typically Heidean
individuality was immediately apparent
when we got ysikd at for picking samples
from oiT-iimits trees. Hatchings plan to take
over the world by conquering-Greenland
and then working your way down was also a
pretty good indication of things to come.

Anyway, over this past semester I have
been given the opportunity to observe the
process of putting together and then putting
out a college newspaper and, when you come
down to it. the Beacon could never come out
without a person like you. After all. without
ads there is no newspaper.

Perhaps on that point it would be a good
idea to explain what it is thai Heide does.
Heide Alexander is the Beacon's advertising
manager and its business manager-

Now. right aw&vvou math majors will
notice Heide LS one person filling the duties
ot two. As advertising manager it is Heide's
responsibility 10 round up advertising
customers and see that there are enough ads
placed to pay for the paper each week, to do
this she must travsi around, make contacts
and present an image that will give the
Beacon a good reputation among those who
pay money- to advertise their products and
services.

.As business manager. Heide keeps all of
the papers and financial affairs organised.
These are not easy jobs. Besides the mpsive
amount of paperwork there is the hassle of
collecting on bills and the pressure of
responsibility. But Heide bandies all of this
with tact and good humour.

Maybe off-beat would be the best
adjective to describe Heide's humour.
Anyone who has ever listened to her
Saturday night radio show, or checked out
the "random abstract designs" she created

On the surface, Mike is very tough and
forceful. He does have a temper, but only
when there is a good reason ;o be angry.
Once you get to know Mike, you realize how-
sensitive and caring he is. He will do
anything for his friends, listen when they
have a problem, and make them laugh with
his good sense of humour.

Mike's also very dedicated. He would
never put a photo in the paper if it wasn't
perfect and his layouts had to be flawless.
Although he may not admit it, he is a
perfectionist.

Besides his Beacon photography. Mike is
skiilfu! in both studio and color
photography. He has taken photos for the
Wayne Todav and Dateline Clifton as well.
A communication major, Mike has helped
produce the weekly cable show '"North
Jersey Magazine" and operated television
cameras.

The Bescon will miss Mike's photo
expertise and his dedication. He will
probably pursue a career in television or

vtfii what I mean""
1 m not reail> sure 1 know what Heide

plans to do when she. graduates, and ifl did
I'm not sure I'd wa^hfto tell you — she likes .
her privacy. 1 doJtnow that whatever she
dc« will be different and exciting, and she
will be very good at it. *

All 1 can say. Heide. is good luck and.
don't uorr.Vjpfomiss to prune your palm
tree in thej3_rT!te.

Kattix Bracuti

his manv talents.

' have been privileged to know Mike
.better than most people at the Beacon. He is
'warm and understanding, and his genuine
concern for others makes him very special.
I'm more, fortunate than the other
Bca^onoid^bjfiCauscni still see Mike next
year. Be*si3es being a fantast ic
photographer, he's a wonderful boyfriend.

~ ----- — Chris Grape

Rich Dickon

Almost from the very beginning of school
last September. I viewed Rich as the
Beacon's answer to M*A*S*H's Colonel
Blake. He has a deceptively easy-going
attitude and sense of humor that could cheer
anyone up —an unpretentious, self-effacing
style that tends to belie his talents as a writer
and editor.

As a journalist, his work speaks for itself.
It is the product of a doggedly determined
reporter who seldom misses an element in a
story, and who is unafraid to get tough. As a
writer, his broad base of knowledge and life
experience, and his exquisite ability tc
understand the people he writes about are
rare indeed. He writes with compassion, and
reveres factuality in newswriting, as perhaps
the greatest truth of them all. (And he never
gets mushy in the process — always a solid,
thoughtful story.)

These words of praise also apply to my
discription of Rich's ability as an editor.
Rich went straight from a staffwriter

position to the post of editor in chief
without the benefit of being able to cut his
teeth by doing section-editor chores, but he
learned quickly and served the paper well.
He displayed a good eye for noticing even
the smallest style and spelling error, and had
a gift for smoothing out the conflicts
between staffers that was much appreciated.
He has a surgeon's hand for taking roughly-
written copy and working out the rattles. He
does it so well that often the writers don't
notice the changes that had to be made.

Aside from being^a great guy who can be a
literary neatnick he's been a pleasure to
work with. Though we won't be spending
our Monday nights together I hope that we'll
still keep up the friendship. I've come to
really iike him alot {and he owes me some
money, and he never returned my tapes and
records).

Tom Coughiin

Pete Dolack

If you have liked the sports section over
the past two years, you can thank Pete
Dolack. As sports editor he has increased
the sizeofthesection from one to four pages
weekly, and when space and stories are
excess, the section has hit five pages.

Dolack has also brought you Dolack At
Large, a weekly column, spent giving you
insights on sports, both on and off campus.
His columns never fed everybody the safe,
obvious views — but controversial, unique
ideas. He also became the voice of the fan,
criticizing rule changes and coaching
decisions whenever he deemed it necessary.
You might not agreed with what he said, in
fact most people didn't, but you,always read
his column. ^

Dolack was also the Beacon's political
expert, always extolling the* benefits of
socialism over capitalism. His political
debates with Joe SpinellL the staff capitalist,
were classic battles of ideology, morals and
personal pride;

Dolack's sense of humor will be greatly
missed next year. You could always count
on Pete to make the stupid.obvious crack
whenever anything was said; which was
good, because someone had to do h. He was
also the object of alot of jokes, most of which
dealt with his height and intelligence, or lack
of in both instances.

One thing that will not be missed however
is his desk. It would cause Felix linger to
commit suicide. It looked Hkesomethingout
of a horror movie, with papers, books and
old newpapers scattered all over the place. I
wouldn't be surprised if it bit somebody
during the year. <

But what will be missed the most is Pete's
honesty. If he doesn't like you, he will tell
you so. If he likes you he will tell you so. No
guessing is involved. It is that simple.

Now Pete will move onto the Hudson
Dispatch, one of Hudson County's most
influential papers. Their gain is the
Beacon's loss.

George Armonaitis

, CAREER SALES
Our growing organization is seeking additional sales personnel.
We offer an attractive salary, excellent training program and a
complete benefit program for those persons selected.

Previous sales experience is not required but would be a sub-
tantial plus. Our product lines include pensions, tax shelters, an-
nuities, group and personal insurance, esta te and financial plan-
ning.

INTERESTED CANDIDATES
u . should call '

(201)335-8833
- - or send their resume to:

Sales Manager

-i Precision Financial Services
1130 Route 46

_.; Parsippany, New-Jersey07054
American United Life - '
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' By GERRY BRENNAN

Since about 1974, the Student
GovejCROient Association has retained an '
attorney for legal representation and to
provide free legal advice to students and
SGA founded clubs and organizations; The
purpose cf this column is to acquaint you,
the student, with this service and to let you
know what I, the SGA attorney, can do for
you.

SGA legal services are funded, like most
student services, by student activity fees.
Allocation of student fees to pay for legal
services is another example of how the SGA
is trying to provide services which the
students want and need.

As the SGA attorney ̂  I am retained by the
SGA.to be its legal representative in state
and federal courts and to consult with and
advise students; tfie "SGA~ arid student
groups funded by the SGA.

1 am on campus every Wednesday from
9:30 am to 3:30 pm3 usually in room 306 in
the Student Center. Sometimes my office
location is moved, so if I'm not in SC 306,
check with the SGA Office, Student Center,
room 330. .

During my time on campus, I am
available to review SGA clubs' and
organizations' contracts, forms, and
constitutions or help them with any other-
legal problems.

Most of my time on campus is spent in
consultation with individual students.
Records are kept of each consultation, and
ali information I receive from a student or
anything a student and I may talk about is
strict^ confidential. No appointment is
necessary. Students are seen on a walk-in
basis. If a student can - only see me at a
specific time, then it would be advisable to
call the SGA secretary and make an
appointment in advance.

No lawyer is an expert in every area of the
law and unfortunately, I am no exception. If
I don't know the answer to a student's legal
problem, I will research the issue and get
back fo the student.

Last academic year I counseled.about 130
students. This year the number will probably
be higher.

There are no fees for a consultation and as
stated above, all communications between
myself and a student are confidential.

1 will not represent an individual student
in court nor will I represent a student as a
private client. If a student wants legal
representation in court or wants to retain an
attorney, I will referthe student to a lawyer if
I know of an appropriate referral, or I will
recommend that the student contact the
lawyer referral service in his or her county.

Over the past two years, the most
common legal problems facing students

Irish spring
dance

The Irish Cultural Club of WPC will be
holding a Spring Dinner Dance on
Saturday, May 14, from S:30pm to i :00am.
The dance will feature the Paddy Noonan
Band, and music will be provided from 9 to

Dinner will consist of: a fresh fruit cup,
tossed salad, roast beef, baked potato and
peas, and an unlimited supply of bread,
rolls, tea, coffee and soda. For dessert, apple
pie will be served. There will also be a cash
bar available for the purchree of beer, wine
and liquior. Tickets are priced at SIS per

- person,.
To reserve tickets call Frank at 345-2530,

or Teresk and Joan at 956-1036. You can
also order tickets by mail, just send a check
o. money J3rder_to the Irish Cultural Club,
William Patcrson Colege, Wayne, NJ.
07470, and make it payable to the 1risb
Cultural Club., • ; . ''•".':•

involve motor vehicle violations or
accidents, landlord-tenant and contract, or
consumer issues. I am available, however, to
speak with any student about any problem
or question that touches the law, including
such diverse subjects as academic due
process, how to get into law school, or even
what it's like to be a lawyer.

As additional services to the students, I
submit an article on a legal topic to the
Beacon once a month and I try to give a <
seminar once a month _ib students on an
interesting legal subject. Over the past two
academic years, seminars *have been
prepared and scheduled, but then canceled
because no students showed up. I welcome
student input about pdssibletopics for my
newspaper articles and seminars. Please
leave your suggestions and ideas with Joan
Gatto, SGA secretary, Student Center,

~rooai330, -~y- —•-.---•-.••

Free pubpeatiora on the law and your
legal rights are available in the SGA office,
and in the future there may also be refei^e
publications oh* various areas of law
available for student use.

The objective of the SGA legal services
program is to serve the students as best as
possible. If you have any suggestions about
how we can improve the quality, of legal
services, please let us know.

Speech and

Hearing Month

In honor of better Speech and Hearing
Month, the undergraduate students in the
department of speech pathology conducted
free hearing test in the Student Center on
April 28.

Approximately 200 students, faculty and
staff were tested and 52 failed. They were
advised to contact the Speech and Hearing
Clinic in the fall for further and more
complete audiometric testing.

Speech and hearing testing and therapy is
available to the college community free of
charge. Appointments can be arranged by
calling the clinic at 595-2752. The clinic is
located in Habart Hall, room 114.

INTELLECTUAL
SOFTWARE
PRESENTS

Score
High

on the LSAT
by Jonathan D. Kantrowitz,
J. 0 , Harvard.Law School

Comprehensive com-
puter-assisted instruction, fea-
turing automatic timing, scoring;
branching, extensive analysis
and documentation.

Appt»,IBMPCdi»kr
$195.QG

Available exclusively from:

S
FaWWACT 06432
1-800-232-2224 or
(203)335-0908

Any time's a wild time when you add the
great taste ofEwo Fingers... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S.M.L or
women's French" cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to:
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.
266 North Rocky River Dr.
Berea, Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Rogers
is afl h takes.

TJRVO

ranker*
iEQLlL »
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Spring skiing — it's a well-kept secret!

By BRIAN MCDERMOTT

Hold it! Don't pui those skis away yet.
Even though it's spring in New Jersey, the
I9S3 ski season is far from over. Much of the
past few week's rain fell as snow up north
and the skiing is better than ever.

Believe it or not, the spring is the best time
to ski. The weather is'warm and sunny the
snow soft and easy, and best of all. spring
skiing in the Northeast seems to be a well-
kept secret — there are no "crowds!

I'\e been lucky to experience some of the
best skiing of my life in the past few weeks at
Killing* e-n, Vermont and Hunter Mountain,
New York, and it's time to let the secret out.
Mother Nature can certainly make or break
a ski season, but these two areas have
consistently provided the iongest seasons in
their respective regions regardless of the
weather. How do they do it? Let's take a
look. starting with Killington.

KiSlingion, located near Rutland. V.T.. is
quite simply, the biggest and the best ski area
east of the Rockies, Its six interconnected
mountains and eight month ski season
actually outclass many western U.S. resorts.
Add to thai its extensive snowmaking
capability, superb ski schooi' and
comfortable lodges, and you begin togetthe
picture.

The crown jewel of the ski complex is the
4.24! ft. Killington Peak. Its high elevation
makes their long ski season possible since
the summit temperature is usually 15 to 20
degrees coider than the base area.

It is on the upper third of KiUington Peak
that the ski season begins and ends.
Presently, there is over 20 feet of snow
stockpiled up there and that should last until
June. Last year. Kiliington didn't close until
June !5. It was the concentrated snow
making at upper elevations which allowed
the area to stay open that long.

Skiers may reach the summit of Killington
by taking either the three and a half mile
gondola or the mine and a quarter long
Killington chair lift. Since the peak is in the
center of the ski complex, ft is a fine starting
point for a six-mountain alpine tour.

Even the novice can ski the gentle 10-mile
Juggernaut trail from the top of the peak
over to the brand new Northeast Passage
iriple-chair. That lift, at the southern

. extreme of the complex, will bring you to the
top of Sunrise Mtn.
As you work your way across, the next area
is Bear Mtn., which offers the most
challenging mogui skiing in the east.

After a -few knee-rattling runs on Bear,
you can take aiueasy cruise to the gondola
base. Ride the gondola to the top of Skye
Peak, grab a few wide-open runs under the
Needle's Eye chair lift and head over to the
South Ridge triple chair where you will find
some excellent runs through the woods.

When you reach the top of South Ridge,
you will be just below Killington Peak.
From here you can take a few nans on
Killington and the Glades area and then
head over to Snowdon Mm. This area has a
high concentration of slopes and trails and is
worth more than just a few runs.

After Snowdon. check out Rams Head,
which is the sixth and tast mountain on the

Spring skiing lasts until early summer at KBtmgton.
(Above) Annual June 1st Fun Slalom.
(Below left) One of the runs at

tour. By now it's the end of the day and time
to ski back to the Killington base lodge for a
refreshing Ebation.

The six-mountain tour is my favorite way
to ski Killington. You rarely ski the same run
twice and the variety of trails and views is
incredible. Remember, though, during the
early and late season, not all trails are open,
but even when the skiing is limited, it makes
New Jersey skiing pale by comparison.

After we skied Killington during Easter
week, we stopped at Hunter Mtn., New
York.'wherb we have been skiing every
weekend since. Hunter is the only major ski
mountain within day-tripping distance of
the N.Y. metropolitan area.

Unfortunately, last week's rain put an end
to what had been Hunter's longest season —

. over I70 days. Who says this was a bad ski
season?

Mother Nature made up for the poor early
season weather by dumping over three feet
of snow on Hunter between April I6and I9.
which resulted in the best ski conditions in
years. The last two Sundays were sunny and
warm with fresh snow all over the mountain.
It is days like those lhat make people take off
and become ski bums. Hunter, like
Kiiiington. uses extensive snowmaking and
grooming equipment to insure a long season
of consistently good skiing. All 37 trails on
three separate areas are qovered by
snowmaking.

The mountain itself has the biggest
verticle drop south of Vermont — 1600 feet.
To the left is Hunter One. a haven for
beginners and intermediates. The main face
of the mountain has intermediate and expert
runs, and Hunter West on the back side of
the mountain is strictly for experts.

The variety and placement of the lifts
makes it possible to avoid long lines even on
busy days. The A lift goes from base to
summit with a mistation. and the triple chair
witt take youfromlhebasi to about halfway
up the mountain. From that point, you can
choose a number of challenging runs or ski
over to the F lift which goes to the summit.

From the summit, you can ski the varied
front of the mountain or opt for some hero
skiing on the west side. Clair's Run, directly
under the chair lift, draws some of the best
skiers in the East (because it is steep and
loaded with moguls.

But there is also a trail called Way Out
which is a bit easier. Since both end at the
same lift, you can ski Clair's while your less
"roficient companion skis Way Out. That
choice has helped hold a lot of marriages
together.

Hunter is also known for its many special
programs and events. They have hosted
World Cup, professional, and collegiate
races (WPC won this year's), and a variety of
fun races. Their race training facilities and
coaches are so.good thauthe WPC Ski
Racing Team has designated1 Hunter as one
of its pre-season training sites.

It takes a lot to be a superb ski area and '
both Kiiiington and Hunter have it. Great
facilities and equipment are important but
useless unless they are welt managed and
operated by courteous people. Both areas
pass this test. As for Hunter, you have
next year to check it out. Killington.
however, will be waiting for you until June.
Get there if you can. Most Lodges off late
season discounts, but you can camp to cut
costs. An entire weekend will cost about
S100. which is a small price for what will be
an all-time great experience.

HOW TO GET THERE:
Killington — Take the New York State
Thruway 1-87 to the Northway exit 20. Take
149 east to U.S. 4 all the way to Killington.
(Check a map). For further information call
(802)^422-3711.

Hunter — New York State Thruway 1-87 to
Saugerties, exit 20. Take Rt. 32 north to 32A
to Rt. 23A west. For further information,
call (518) 263-4223.
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Crisis fingers did the lighting — psychically
By ELIZABETH McGREAL

The world of psychic phenomenon is
relatively misunderstood by most people,
including me. But noted psychic Nancy
Fuchs dispelled some of the myths and fears
about the budding science by recently giving
a lecture and conducting experiments in Dr.
E.H. Sakal's Crisis of the Environment
class.

"You have to learn to work beyond your
physical senses," she said. She believes that
not only will it help you focus inpn the world
but also improves health. "Everyone is
psychic to some degree," Fuchs stated, "If
you have had one experience that you can't
explain, than it could have been a psychic
one." But thequestion is 'How can the brain
do it?' :

Fuchs conducted an experiment in order
to find out She gave us the name, age,
residence and the name of a person. We were
told to repeat the name continuously and tc
try and construct a mental image. Once a
mental image was present we had to ask this
person about his health and family: The
results were fascinating. Most people
accurately described either the woman's
looks, education, job or state of mind.

"The mind is a pattern that can focus on -
anything anywhere," she commented. "Us
energy never stops and is absorbed
anyplace." This idea is called altered states.

I was a part of the next exercise in
personal development which tested the
relationship between the thought processes
of the mind and the muscles of the body.

•---: . ; i . r. ? •'.-

Myself and Sally Off were asked to leave the
room so that we could not be a part of what
was going on.̂ After 10 minutes we returned
only to be told to close our eyes and stretch
out our right arms. Fuchs then signaled to
the class to think negative thoughts. When
she did that both of us genuinely had a hard
time resisting the force of Fuchs push. I

know that is hard to believe but 1 did not
realize what was happening until after. She

then signaled them to transmit positive
thoughts. When positive thoughts were
conveyed my arm was able to resist the push
as was Off. Needless to say both of us were
surprised by what had happened. -

Before the class began, one male student
became upset and refused to go into the
classroom twhile Fuchs was present.
Apparently, she had the "evil eye;" The
student explained that she was caught off-
guard without the "protection of my
talismans." In order to'ward off "evil,*' he
drew a magic circle around himself. He
believed that this would not enabte Fuchs to
"penetrate his mind."

The expression "green with envy" actually
has some truth to it I found out. According
to Fuchs there is an energy field present in
the body. "We are an open conduct for
healing," she added. In a darkened room we
concentrated on our hands and then slowly
pulled them apart. Light was supposed to
eminate from the fingers. Some students
reported seeing different color lights which
Fuchs said suggests emotions or moods. I'
saw a white light and even that was very
faint.

The' last experience had us envisioning a
light and we had to mentally push a much
desired object gradually through that light.
Fuchs reported that 70 percent of thespecial
children that she works with gets that object
within the week.

In the past Fuchs has held many varied
occupations including a go-go dancer, a
ballet instructor, an undercover cop. and
currently she is training to he a minister of a
non-denominational rei?uious sect.

Although this innate sixth sense is
awesome, 1 believe, asdoes Fuchs, that when
people realizethat psychic ability is common
to all, it will become just another accepted
way of life; •• •"

WILLIAM PATERSON
COLLEGE THEATRE...

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

RUNAWAYS

• • • • • • • • • © • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Book, Music, and Lyrics

by Elizabeth Swados

HUNZIKER THEATRE
May 4 12:30 and 8:00pm
May 5-7
May 8

8:00pm
3:00pm

*s

&C
Pizza Time Theatre

Attention Marketing- Management-
Theatre and Elementary Education
Majors! Develop your skills and

'' talents in an ideal environment at
Pizza Time Theatre

a family entertainment and dining
center— With focus on Kids... Fun...
Games...Fun... Live Entertainment...
Fun...and Learning.
Positions available: Tour Guides,
Costume Characters, Cashieres,
Host /Hostesses, Kitchen Persons, Bus
Persons, and Game Room Attendants

and Part time positions Available.
Apply in Person at 29 Route 23 Wayne, Next
to Fortunoffs and Loew's Theater.
or call 785-1461 and ask for a manager
for additional information
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Meet the cast of WPCs Theater DepL
B< ELIZABETH McGREAL
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Donna Albanesc
Yick: For', 2 senior, has been in\ohed

uv.h Vr PC's t-htv.er decanrnert for 4 years
now Her rr.os: recer.: and a'.sa biggest ro!e
was :ha; of Mair.rr.;. \ eiturr: IT, the Pioneer
Placer's prô LCT:c-n 0:" L';,; -^n^/-. or Atma
at Mair..T.;. -ouJdssv Pr.a: lothis Font had
•r-c pan z\ Cha Cha in the ?'.a> Grease.

In aid.lion to her wort w::h the Pioneer
Payers. Fcr.;h&iai>o t»er:;^*.oi%edin*"alo:
o: «orishop-; :- Hur;z>.k~T "* Workshops
i r : crd-d^.om which h -̂.c born whoiU
Dr^mdtrd :rem an-d perforrr.rc b> students.

Serr.t ::' Fov:> nor.-WPC theater
:xper-,:r.;- ir.duc^ a u r . in COJTW On.
>.-rto:T,^ :r. Nrv, York\ Kennedy Cemcr.
ar,d :r. I9il she r e t u r n to her oid West
M:L:OTO H:g.h School to choreograph. ;he
r'^> Fi-JJier on ike Rc^-f

V> hen >h- graduates. For.'. hor-es to wort
in TDTC7TV. onind off oTuaCTWav, ""but," says
For:, "Hi lake vtha'e".*- 1 car. gti."

V. ?v, m..gh', a person find therraeKe? in the
'.heaicr dep»rtmt«? Font u because sh«

"fines ii rewarding." and because of the
"experience and feeling you get when you
entertain.1* "It's fun." savs Font. "verv fun to
do — workins with peooie."

jeannine Tolve

"To make it in the theater. I do not think
ihat i'jck is involved with it at all,"
explained 22-yjar-old WPC student
Jeannine Toi\e. "All you need is that one
chance, but getting that charsce is hard."

Tohe. a senior, added ihat she has
"" perhacs "more ambition than anyone else. I

have no apathy I am billing to lake chances
and i can accept reiection."

ToUe has aiv,a>s been interested indance.
"Vi hen I was 3-> ears-old m> parents forced

me to take dancing tap and ballet lessons,
but 1 loved it e\en ther./she said.' After
morning to Oid TaDpan. N.J.. from Astoria -
N't . she continued her dancing and
de\ doped her special ii>. tao. After
completing the hishesi :e\d oi lap classes
available in the Fred Keiiy Studio in
Oraceii. N j . . she wanted to learn more.

in high school. Tolve said that she was 'so
interested in dance that there was nothing
else to life " As a result she danced m e\ery
'schco; rr.uiicsi producea.

S; was. orA\ when s-he began attending
WPC thai she expanded her scope to include
^fng:ng and acting

She participated in the award winning WPC
musical emilted Gain? Or:, which dealt with
the life o\ college students. Originally the
show was called Arr.thinz^oes and it was
wntten b% WPC studem Gfenn Tre;bitz- He
entered the .American College Theater
Fes ta l and he emerged as one of [he-five
runnsrsup for best rr.usica: in the United
States. The plays were th be pressnted :n a
runoff cornDetition m Delaware. The
winner would then cresen: his or her play in
the Kenned1. Center for the Performing Arts
in Washington D.XT. "It was very lucky for
us that we won." To!\e said. "The ironic"
part of this experience was that during our
stay President Reagan got shot. Hinckiey. it'
turned out. was on the third floor of the
hotel that we were slaying at:..~ The whole
Dlact was swarmed with security. 1 never
saw anything like it.but it did not effect our
performance. As-2 matter o: fact,we soid
out e'.er. night."

Her past 'show-s. at WP<r were. The
Caucasian Chalk Circle. Hello Dolh.A
Funrr, Thin? Havper.ed on the H'av to she
Forvn. The SizhijofJanucr; 16th. Jaques
Bre: is A!ne and Weil and Living in PLTIS.
L'u Abnir end Before she Dunn,an off-
Broadwas production, written by WPC
studer.t Frank Marino.

"A1. S '̂PC 1 learoed the whole as pea of the
theater, than I feel 1 could ha\e ieanred at
an> other school.' Tohe added. I t has
taught me something I can use "

Outside of the college. T0i\ e
choreographed high school productions at
Ramapo and at the Newark Academy.

She has also received call backs for the
S-readw-ay s-rod-uctions of A Chorus Urte.
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamco-al^ 1 ieamed a Sot from these
experiences,' Tolve said.

I "

David Bailey is a junior who has been Dave. Knappe has been with WPCs
involved with WPCs theater department theater department since his freshman-year
since his freshman year. Bailey is what-you- in 1980. On campus involvement includes
call a well-rounded craftsmen, participating parts1 in the C&ucasion on Chalk Circle.*
in choreography and managing capacities as Hello Dolly: Calica, Grease, and in "The
weli as acting. On campus, he has performed Crucible in which he played the part of Rev. -*
in the Caucasian Chalk Circle. A Fun?&- Tom Hayle.
Thing Happened on (he Way to the Forum. Off campus work includes what wasdone
and roost recently in The Crucible as JHss in London England's West London Poly •
Cory. Technical Institute where via the semester

Much of Bailey's theater interest has abroad program. Knappe took, acting and
taken him off-campus. He has been pact of directing courses. There he was assistant
the Teaneck Play Crafters. a company that director for the student run production,
tours their shows and mounts their own. Gimme Shelter.
productions, and. the.Lurch Hill Jr. Players. ' Recently. Knappe has appiied lo
Of Lurch Hill. Bailey said. "We did two participate-iipa project that might get him
original plays." The players took their plays more work in London over the summer. He
to the junior Teen Drama Festival o[ I9SG is hoping to get his'breafc through a friend of
where one of them. A Werewolf in Town. .,a friend who works forthe BBC. Thoughhis
won ihe state competition. Because of their hopes of working in London are high,
winning performance, "we were asked to Knappe rwould be "happy just sweeping
tour the state, but because I was a senior in floors if 5 could.'V'
high school at the time. I couldn't participate Knappe's interest in the theater igoes back
because i was getting ready for college." . r.o his high school days where he "got a lot of

- Off-campus Baitev won the best joy arid satisfaction out of it. It's just a lot of
supnorting actor award in the Pennsylvania f u n t o i 3 ^ " said Knappe. "It's challenging at,
r̂  i- - i " lmesandl think that no matter what I dobv
Drama Festival. ft.ay o f ^ ^ j w i [ J ^ ^ f r o m _ ^

An important thing that Bailey has experiences with the theater. I am more
learned through his participation in WPCs outgoing because of it. I came out of my shell
theater department is that he does not want after I started doing theater."
to limit himself to any one area of the
theater. "I think thai when most people
come into the department all they want to be
•is an actor or actress." said Bailey. "They
don't realize how many people are involved
m 2 production. After awhile, you learn that.
there are lobs you didn't even know existed.
Coming into my third year hear. I have my
hands into just about everything and ffind
that I like it all." '

Bailey also finds the theater to be terribly
. exciting. It's something I like to do that I'm

good at. Of Course." he added with a laugh.
"Tm looking for fame and fortune and that
goes back to the i only want to be an actor
attitude."

Baile> feels that like all individuals, every
individual .actor possesses their own special . Dave Knappe
••goodie.-the thing that they can.give (to the B r a d M a c k i e _ a w p c jumorts not
.theater^ that no one etse can.-His special interested in becoming an actor or a singer
^ 2 2 ? i l _ l s ' u s r P ' a i n dedication , - ̂  a d a n w r > a l l h o u g h h e ̂  s t i n i n v o l v e d w i l h

the. theater. Mackie's ambition to be a
lighting director for both concerts and
theater. "Lighting is an art in itself," said the
^0-vear-old Mackie. "His job is to bring the

mood across through light." The difference
between lighting a concert and lighting a
play is drastic.

"There is time to pian \yhen there is a stage
production — I read-through the script and
decipher its mood," he said. '*It is hit and
miss with the concert because you have to
get it right the first time."

Mackie. who is pursuing both-a degree in
theater and in communications, was
admitted to the co!leg^; because of his
technical skill, "i really Wanted to "go to
WPC because.-! knew- it was a good'school
for communications/1 he stated.

Whik attending Union ^High School.
Mackie learned the ins andXouts of TV
production by working on the schools cable
channel.

Mackie has used his skill to light the
Pioneer Player's productions of Be Young.
Gifted and Black and Grease. At the Ritz
theater he has worked on numerous conceits
including Marshall Tucker. Johnny Cash.

John Heese

John Heese. senior, has been involved
with WPCs iheater deapartment for about
four \ears now. WPC students will, best
remember him for his portrayal, of Mr.
Lapiera ;n A View from ihe Bridge, as.
Kcnickie in Grease, as a cop in Jacques Brel.
and as Earth Quake McGoon in Cil Abr.er. '

Describing himself as a "naturally shy
person. Heese says that he enjoys working a1Jd the Nutcracker Ballet. Mackie also did
in the theater because - i l Y a m y of some of the technicalwork on the movie
expressing myself. When I'm on stage I'm /bey "
not really myself; I'm another character. So.
I can be things I always wanted to be and
always wanted to imagine to be. Plus." adds
Heese. "! enjoy making people feel good."

Whto asked aisQitt his plans for the future,
Heese replied in a naif-joking haif-serious
manner that "I want to go to New York and
become a star."

Recently. Mackie established his own
lighting company called the Prism
Theatrical Lighting Company. Although, it
is "hard to get jobs"the support of his family
is of "tremendous benefit."

In addnion, he has bees offered a poison
on a tour of the rock group called Saga and
according io Mackie "it would be a terrific
experience."
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WPC student Derek Shaw has danced
with celebrities, performed in countless

. shows and has even started his own theater
company—The Manchester Players. -"

Shaw's formal dance education started
when he took tap lessons from Fred Kelly
(Gene's brother). 1 was always interested in
dance * As a kid I used to look through the
window of the "neighborhood dance studio
and pickupsomesteps. Then when I was 15,;
I began taking lessons,* Shaw said.

Shaw, who is now 20-years-oid, dropped
out of the Manchester Regional High
School when he was 15. *1 was kind of an
outcast," he explained. The school was
predominantly geared toward sports and
there-I was taking dance-lessons."

After much "person to person help," Shaw
was accepted into WPC's non-degree
program as a theater ma]or.

Derek Shaw
Currently he has the role of Eddie in the

WPC production Runaways tp be seen at
the collegê  this week. 1 have used my own
experiences to develop Eddie's character."
he said. "1 ran away three times myself and I
have also counseled runaways. Eddie is very
shy-at firsubut once you get him to start
talking you can-'t get him to stop," Shaw
added.
He has participated in other Pioneer Player
productions. For the Crucible and L'il
A bner. he was the house manager and for To
Be Young. Gifted - and Black, he did
costumes.

Through Fred Kelly. Shaw had the
opportunity to meet Gene Kelly. Gene in
turn, introduced him to former/7- Troop star
Molly Patterson. For the past two years
they have been jazz dance partners.- I t was
veny nice working with a professional,"
Shawsaid., He has also danced with Natalie
Cole, daughter of the late singer &at King
Cole.

Shaw has been dancing and singing
publically since 15 when- he did an Off-
Broadway show entitled Class Enemy.
While with the Peterborough Players, he
served on an apprenticeship program.
During that time he learned about acting.
makeup and lighting techniques. For the
Town and Country Playhouse, Shaw has
been in numerous "productions including
Heaven Can Wait, Unexpected Guest, Mv
Fair Lady. and/1 Man Called Peter.

*1 read entertainment publications such as
Variety, Backstage and Show Business and

auditioned,aud it ioned, auditioned. Once
when I auditioned for the Broadway show
42nd\Street, they called me back three times.
I auditioned for 13 hours. They finally told
me that they needed someone taller, I was
devastated," he explained.

Shaw insists, haweyer, that he will "never
give up" although he is pursuing htsteaching
certification as a fall back.

He was also an understudy for Dopey at
the Radio City Music Hall. Shaw has been
in commercials and in televised telethons
such as the March of Dimes. He has had acts
in • various nightclubs in New Hampshire,
New Jersey and Bradford England.

In an attempt to bring local theater to the
tri-borough area, Shaw has starred the
Manchester Community Players in North
Haledon. "It was very tough to get started
because of funding," he said. There are so
many talented people in the area with no
place to go." Provided his funding problems
are solved, the groups first play, Gvpsv. will
be seen next falL

WPC freshman MelissaV McCarthy
, classifies herself as a 'character actress.,
"Those parts are more challenging to me."
said the 18-yean-oid McCarthy, However,

• she did explain that she would try out for
anything "just to get the experience,@f the
audition."

McCarthy, a theater major said that the
department is the "Best" adding fhat her
brothei7 and mother urged*her td attend.
"-"Everybody that I have met up there is

nice and they make me feel welcome,".she
explained. He first production with the
Pioneer Player's was To Be Young. Gifted
and Black.-Of this experience she said, "As
Mavis I was allowed to work out the part in
my own way. because Dr. Sandberg, the
d ifector, gave us the framework. Those parts
were fantastic because they were so small
and juicy," she reflected. In the early stages
o'f tire production McCarthy said that1 there
were some problems but as soon as people
settled down they all began to help one
another. ,

"Pati Carte who played Lorraine
Harisberry, worked w'ith "me," McCarthy
stated. "She helped me develop my part and
I helped her IO" build hers." jWcCarthy said
"Other actors gave each other pointers. Each
part was" improvised in order to induce
spontaneity.- We did not spoon feed one
ano.ther."

Her ability as an actress has developed .
and improved due to her experiences in the
theater department. "I learned patience and
how to try to emote more convincingly*' she
said. .

Since high school McCarthy has been
involved with the stage in the performance
as well as the technical areas. Her high
school productions include Desk Set and
Applause. For̂  the Summer Community
Theater in Rama^o. McCarthy worked
performed and worked behind the scenes..

Her'jove for acting reverts to'childhood.
ul alwayi play acted as a kid because I was
alone rflbst̂ of the time," she said. "I have
always had a dormant desire to be an
actress." a *- .
* "I have .learned tawork with myself and

with others," she said. "I would Jove to direct
someday, but as a fall back McCarthy said
that she wants to work with children in a
daycare center'because "I adore them."

McCarthy believes that the trick to being
successful this business fs having contacts,
.being in the right place at the right time, and
being persistent.- "The day I stop going to
auditions is the day that I stop trying to
make this a career." she stated.

Scott Caipenter

Scott Carpenter is a sophomore and a
recent transfer student from the California
State College of Pennsylvania. Then why
isn't it called the Pennsylvania State College
of Pennsylvania?, you ask. Well, Carpenter
doesn't know either. What he does know is
that he "loves the theater." It's something
that **k«ps me busy and veiy happy."

Last spring. Carpenter play*ed the part of a
gambler in Sparta's Corner Stone Playhouse
production "of Guy's and Doll's. At thaj
same theater he has also playe'd the pan of
the grocery boy in the Children's Hour, and
that of Peter Crachett in A Christmas Carol.
But, he is most familiar to WPC students for
his portrayal of Romeo Scragg in L'il Abner.

Currently making a living as a model.
Carpenter hope to use that career as a

jumping-off point into the scting profession.
One of his goals is to break into the "soaps."
That Will be after school though for ,
Carpenter does not plan to attempt anything „
he is not ready for. His'plan is to "go'at my
own pace and follow my own dream." But, ,
Carpenter -is a realistic dreamer. To back*
himself up̂  he is taking seme accounting
courses because "with theater as a career,

j-you can never be too sure. Hove the business
world also.'-L

Scott Caepcnter says that he likes to
"work very hard at acting gives him a sense
of accomplishment." That,-hMhinksvis one
of the things that will give him that little bit
of an edge over all the other hopefuls.

Shari Singer
"I got a real sense of the movies wfren 1 got <

an extra part as a sleeze sister (punkvrocker)
in the movie. Times Square," said 20-year-"
old Shari Singer, a junior at WPC.

Singer explained that when she
auditioned for that movie three years ago
that it was a matter of being in the right place
at the right time. "I had to send in three
different pictures of myself and I had to
interviewed with 500 other giris. it was one-

'of those 'Don't call us we'll call.you'deals."
she continued. ; *

Singer emphasized the necessity for being
realistic. **Yqu have to have a good attitude,"
she said^"It's%nportant to learn how to take
rejection and to realize that it is not you
personally."

In the motion picture One Trick Pony.
Singer got another extra part in a nightclub
scene.She didn't have a manager oragent; it
was~Tter own initiative thai got her these
small, but beneficial parts. "I just looked
them up in the newspaper or friends would
tell me about auditions," she added.

Singer prefers performing to acting
because "I can be myself," however, she is a
communications .major because she does
want to limit herself.

"My idea of theater is not just the stage. 1"
think of ail aspects of acting whether it is
screen of TV." she commented.
, Singer auditioned for three plays and

eventually got a singing and dancing part in
L'il Abner seen here last November.
"Auditions were a lot tougher here," she
said, "because everyone is the same age and *
definitely us a problem."

Although it was hard. Singer said that the
rehearsals provided a "good discipline" for
her. "We rao1 only four weeks to do this
show whereas -shows usually have five
months rehersal time. Thewhole experience
was very, professional." Singer continued.-

Singer has not only gained valuable
performing experience, but she has learned
about her craft through teaching. "I have
choreographed high school shows,
community theater and I have also been a
dgnce director at a day- camp." She
expSeined. She has taught peopie from 3-
years^oid to 65-years-old. "I enjoyteaehing
all different age groups," she adtfed.

When asked what sets her apart from the
other aspiring performers, she stated. "I arn
determined and confident. 1 just portray
everything inside."

"I want to leave, the audience with a
smile," said 20-year-old WPC iunior Tom
Kicki. Kicki. who is directing
the Pioneer Player's production o!
Runaways explained thai his Urst love is
acting and then directing.

But what is needed to become- an actor?
Kicki offered some insight, "A person must
have talent, personality and most* of all
drive. I believe that I bave these dualities "-

j . "I saw the-WPC production cf Rainmaker
and I.thought it was phenomenal and that
helped me make my decision to come to
WPC," Kicki explained. \ • ' :*

Outside of WPC Kicki has acted- In Mame
for the Maplewood Music Theater. He is
also the founder of the Incandescent Theater
in West Orange where he starred in its firsj
production entitled Love, Sex. and the IRS.
"It was a fabulous play," he stated.

A "resident of West Orange. Kicki
attended the. West Orange High School
where he gained "Invaluable experience" by
directing the Miracle Worker, In junior high
school Kick! was involved with the .
productions The Music Man, The Man Who
Came^ot Dinner and Don't Drink the Water. l

Beacause of his flexibility in dealing with
different situations. Kicki has "pretty much
learned to survive." "At'WPC the cast works
together and helps one another. We are
friends but we all fight to get a pan." he
added. Kicki was, an extra in the film
Daniel. It was the story of the Rosenbergsas
told- by their children. Kicki enjoys live
theatec more than film because the
"audience is so personal and it varies from
night, ot night, while in a film there is no '
reaction."

When asked if there was anything special
about him that wouULset him apart form-
other aspiring actors he replied, "1 keep
planning to try the rest of my life. I am a hard
worker, and 1 have the ambition and the
talent."

Tom Kicki

"I don't care what I do even if it means
sweeping the stage at the Shubert just asjijng
as I'm a part of the theater," said 18-year-old
WPC freshman Wendy Basile.

However, Basile did not always dream of
becoming an actress. "It all started for me

' ray senior year in high school," said Basire. -
Even then she did not do any acting, '"all 1 --
did was lug sets. My friends talked me into
trying out for one of the musical
productions." she said, adding that sUs
could never picture herself doing it.

Basile decided -o come to WPC be.ause
she had heard that its theater department
was "excellent." "I aiso cam- here because 1
wanted-<s see if I was seriou; about acting."
It was here at'WPC that she developed her
speciality comic acting, "ft is more £im for
me," she said.

He first audition for the Pionner Players
was for the L'il Abner production. "!r was
the absolute worst," she siated. "1 walked in
and the first thing that I'-noticed was that
everyone knew oneanother and fimnedjut!e
cliques. I just sat in the back and filled out an
application and then oirKed a number.
Wouldn't you know it but .TIN number was
called first. Everyone was Fotfejugat mean^
I felt, K. My music was properly prepared.
However. the pianst took, one look, as i; and
asked what tf\*as. Aftersomeiauiht-rand a
Jot of embarrassment the song came oi:i
great."

Basile uorks at the Betrmoovi Dinner
Theater m Paterson. "1 went wii' o:hers
from V* PC I «as the icist iikeiy *:> t-Ji in
because of my lack, oi expercn-x. bu!
ironicali> I ^as the only one that made it "

"Have fun and do not take yourselt uv
senouslN - that is the secret to making u n
acting," Basile believes, "d- for what vo..
wan; and go with sour li-.niuiions ™
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Dickon's farewell
Another year has come and gone with the Beacon serving the college

community. But it U probably as true this year as it is any other. Few
people actually know what, and more importantly, who makes up their
college newspaper.

The Beacon is rare because it is independent of the SGA and depends
exclusively on advertising revenue for its continued existence. This
eliminates the possibility of being labeled, justly or unjustly, as a puppet
oi the SGA. Fnis may come as a surprise to students who see .that the

- paper is chartered by the SGA and assume that it receives unlimited
tuncmgaird has the manpower to match. For ail of those innocent to the
situation, this is simply not the case.

What the Beacon really represents is the hard work and dedication of a
few- students who give the better pan of their free hours to insure that
there is a voice for the WPC campus to speak and to be heard. More often
than not. there is little or no tangible compensation for this effort. The
people involved may have come to expect a lack of recognition for their
anselnsh giving of time and talent. Even so. it is time to step outside of the
usual editorial style and mention names. ^

It-«is these people who managed to keep a relatively high level of
pTofeSsKSSJlisifi.; wrffiETstitr managing to make the-seemingly endless
hours a joy through their humor and above all. friendship. Here, in no
particular order, are the people responsible.

Sue Beiganousky. who saved the Beacon and myself from producine a
less-wan adequate paper last fall by taking the managing editor's job:
Pe:e Dolack. wr.o. pure and simply, was the best sports editor this paper
has had m recent memory: Nfike Cheski. who gave the Beacon a touch of
ciass w :ih his outstanding photography and layouts as photo editor: Tom
Cough::n. who went from the thankless job of production manager to
ieature ecner to next year's managing editor, and gave more than his best
a; eve-, position: Frans Jurgens. who took the feature section to an
acrairar.y r.igr, level of popularity last fail and Kathy Bracuti. who will
keep it mere next \ ear after being its biggest contributor this year: Lizz
McGreal. who has become a fine arts editor and yet has only "scratched
l n ?_ ! u r : " c " c : " e r a D ! : ! ! i e s ; Kevin Keliiher. who took over the extremely
oillicu.t r.ews editor position and never missed a beat: Dennis Eisenbere.
who brought his talents and friendship to the position of graphics editor
at a tir.e when the Beacon was lacking both; Diana Hennig. who took
over :?.: :~ank:ess ;ob of production manager and kept her sanity and

' hl di>snse

£5 cTi'. C

-.umour while doing more than '.hat was expected: Chip
s. w he w ill make it possible to keep the sports section at a high

ti M l l h did

concer.trai

p gh
excellence: Christina Mueller, who did as much for the paper
or :h:s >ear and will get a well-deserved editorship in the fall:
. Heice Alexander, who as both adsenising and business

• irtuaiiy carried the most important pan of an independent
. the monetary end. by herself, freeing the rest of us to
e on wruir.g and editing; Chris Grape, who represents both the

papers excellent past and its promising future as next year's editor in
cnie:. anc Herb Jackson, whose guidance as editorial advisor was more
important than ne'il ever know.

Tr.ar.io
v. rt-ers g
-roue o: ;.eu anc you should be proud

. as well as the fine production people and staff
:cr making this the greatest, most fulfilling year of my life. I'

ld b f yourselves. m

Eii:u,rs
J. •••eneve
the lerrili

Rich Dickon
Editor In Chief emeritus

h. .-.whom :he guidance: leadership, and talent you
Y.VUU have accomplished all that we did. We thank
;vb \ ou did.

Letters to the editor I
Letters so the editor should include a student's fullname, phone number, academic year

and major, fgcuhy should include position and department. This information will be
withheld of request. Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily the opinions of
the editors.

Alcohol education needs
parents and students *

Editor, the Beacon,
Months of heated and emotional debate

took place before New Jersey legislators
raised the state's legal drinking age earlier
this vear. Proponents argued that raising the
ase from 19 to 2! would result in fewer
traffic deaths and unjuries. Manv opponents
objected to a law governing teenage alcohol
consumption, unless it was accompanied bv
a comprehensive alcohol education
program.

The effectiveness of the law remains to be
seen. But. there is no doubt that the burden
ot alcohol education remains with parents
and teachers. Unfortunately7, even parents
and teachers don't aiwavs have all the facts.

Some parents see no harm in introducing
children as voung as 10 to alcohol,
expeciallv excusing drinking on "special
occasions/' Teenage bovs are less likelv to be
disciplined for drinking than girls, because
some parents rationalize drinking as part of
macho exploration* when "boys will be
boys." N__

Some adults are less concerned when
teens drink beer or wine, rather than hard
liquor. The fact is, there is the same alcoholic
content in a 5-ounce glass of wine, a !2-

- ounce can of beer and a i 1.2 ounce shot of
whiskey*

A parent who regularly belts down three
martinis before dinner isn't likelv to be taken
seriously when he talks to his teenage
children about cirrhosis of the liver and
other diseases which can result from
consLimins alcohol and other drugs.

There are few. if anv, parents who
wouldn't forbid a teen to drive after

drinking. But, convincing teens that
drinking in itself is - harmful to growing
bodies and developing minds is more
complex. Parents and others need facts, not
myths, if they are to gain credibility with
teens. • *

Equally important as the physical
problems caused by teenage drinking, are
the psychological impairments which may
result.

When teens use alcohol or other drugs,
they alter their conscious state. They dull the
edge of the pleasure and pain of growing up.
Alcohol and other drugs impair judgement,
so that a teen can't perfect the process of
dec i s ion -mak ing and accep t ing
responsibility during the growing years. His
entire maturation process .is unalterably
short-circuited.

A person who starts drinking heavily at 17
will be very likely, at 35, to make decisions
and face responsibility as a 17-year-old.
Even if he or she then stops drinking, and
has very intention of behaving responsibly,
there is no way, at 35, to recapture the years
during which maturity and growth is
imprinted on the mind.

Parents arid teachers should- tell teens thit
when they drink too soon and too much,
they stand to miss out on growth and the
painful and pleasurable experiences which
are needed to form a mature and _
psychologically complete man or woman.

Dr. Charles Kastenberg. D.O.
Instructor VMDSJ

School of Osteopathic Medicine, Carnden

College picnic's no picnic
Editor, the Beacon, Students work hard all semester. They

One day of the year the SAPB sponsors deserve a day of sun'n'fun with classmates.
Aii-Cciiege picnic. Too bad some professors Next year please take this into consideration
have to spoil it by giving'their final exam on
the same day. They can easily find out about
ihe students or the Beacon.

WPC faculty. You can come out and join us!

Name withheld
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Is a facist regime iri\ur country's future?
This article is by Terence Ripniaster.

associate professor of history. He leaches a
course on Germany and Hitler.

The authentication of the recently
discovered diaries cf Hitler will be settled by
the experts. The real importance of the so-
called discoveries is to remind us that Hitler
and his Nazi followers were not "devils" sent
to earth, but ordinary people. They had
families and lived in a modem technological
state with excellent universities and a proud
and long Christian tradition.*

Hitler and his Nazis turned the German
nation^-into^a war machine. Millions of
Germans ^ a ^ f o f the Nazi Party and
supported HUlet's plans. They worked in the
Nazi concen t ra t ion camps . t ha t

exterminated over 12 million people. Young,
people were encouraged by their parents to
join the Nazi Youth movement'. Teachers
quickly slipped on the swastika and taught
their children the glory of German
nationalism and the purity of, the German
Aryan race.

Businessmen supplied Hitler with their
industrial might. Scientists worked on the
new weapons. Bankers provided loans and
workers' built the Wehrmacht machines.

Hitler was against ea,ualrightsj>/r women
and he and the Nazis took away rights
women had won under the constitution^
Weimar Germany. Hitler hated unions,,
socialists, communists, Poles, Russians, and
blacks. He respected America forthe way we

had segregated and treated the -black
population.

Hitler used a host of secret organizations
and police agencies to carry out his policies.
He banned, and burned books, signed

• agreements with dictators, and ignored
international law. His glorious Reich finally
killed over30 million people and left Europe
a political mess.

Hitler was supported by American
corporations. Standard Oil of New Jersey
sold him the fuel for his military machine.
American chemical, companies sold Hitler
the gas for his extermination programs and
American "patriotic" organizations fought
against allowing Jewish refugees into this
nation. After the war. many of the top Nazis

were given citizenship in America.

Many of the attitudes and programs of
Nazi Germany are part of the American-
Reagan policy. Wesupport dictators all over
the world. We have plans for a $1.6 trillion
military budget. We have a president who is
hostile to equal rights for women, civil rights
and unions.

A great German playwright wrote after
the end of World War II that "Hitler is dead,
but the womb that bore him is seeded again."
Perhaps that diaries will help us to
understand Hitler and the Nazi Reich. But,
it is better that we remember that fascism is
not unique td Germany and could happen
here.

Management program opens career opportunities
Over spring break, I had an opportunity

to reflect on the past fouryears 1 have spent
at WPCand, in particular, on my experience

•with WPC's Honors Program in
International Management (HPIM). The
HPIM is open to students who maintain a B
average and who major in economics,
accounting, business administration,
political science, history, geography,
sociology, or foreign languages. A HPIM
student completes a group of common core
courses in economics, accounting, and
business. In addition, area study
requirements allow the HPIM student to
focus on one of three regional areas: Europe,
Latin America, or the Far East.

Enrollment in the HPiM has allowed me
to become familiar with areas of study
important to business that I would otherwise
have possibly ignored. For example, 1 was
not initially planning to take any political
science .courses, but after taking
International Relations, I now have a basic
grasp of the forces shaping world politics
and international business environments.
The world is becoming ^increasingfe
competitive, and an internatreiral
perspective is becoming essential to the
survival and growth of many Americarf1

companies. Even U.S. firms that consider
themselves strictly domestic can be affected
by changes in other parts of the world. (For

ATTENTION

Part time Undergrads
and Graduate Students

I The Part Time Student Council is I
I seeking nominations forthe 1983-84 §
I Executive Board (President, Vice I
I President, Secretary, Treasurer). I
I Nomination Period: Tue., May 3— I
|Mon.,May9 |

| Forms are located at the k
I Student Center Information Desk |
j Elections - |
I Tues. May 10—Mon. May 76 |

5-7pm Student Center \
9-1 Opm Raubinger i

lobby i

example, a change in the supply of a foreign-
sourced raw material can affect domestic
prices and output.) HPIM Courses such as
International Marketing and International
Management review the challenging
operations and environments of the world
marketplace. .

By far, the greatest benefit I have received
from participating in the HPIM is the
opportunity to work with highly motivated
students, dedicated faculty members, and
experienced professionals. Many of the
HPIM courses tend to be small in class size,
and the interaction between honor students
and faculty provides for greater clarity and
depth of the topics reviewed.

knowledgeable professors such as Dr.
Alliston and Dr. Chadda encourage
provocative thought and class discussion of
international events and developments. In
the Sophomore Honors Colloquium and
Senior Honors Seminar, various faculty
members share their particular expertise,
and notable guest speakers are presented.
Interchips with companies engaged in
international business are" sometimes
available to HPIM students, and I learned a
lot about marketing in the Far East from my
internship with such a company.

In the colloquium, I was able to meet
twice with the vice dean of the Graduate

(Continued on page IS)

Position Vacancy
Sweet Shoppe Manager

Applications are now being accepted for
the position of Sweet Shoppe Manager.

Candidates must be students in good
standing with a mknimum 2.2 CPA
and previous supervisory experience.

He/She shall be reimbursed $3.64 per
hour- while training and $3.93 per hour
after training is complete.

Interested candidates should^
contact Lenny Glover in the

Student Center.

Application Deadline
Monday May 9, 1983



C A L E N D E R E V E N T S

Wed, April 27
David Crosby-
outside under the stars
9 pm West Plaza

Thursday, April 28
Forbes Hot Air Balloon-
Tentative
Casino Night featuring
Gambel-FTing
8 p.m. Ballroom

Friday, April 29
California Day
11 a.m.
Run for Fun
Billy Pat's 5 k run
Student Center
Sail Surf Expo
i£p,m. West Plaza
SpringFest T-Shirt Sale
Frisbee Tournament
Volleyball Tournament
Phi Beta Sigma-SAPB
Pool Party
6 p.m. Gym
Delta's Disco
8 p.m. Ballroom ,

Saturday, April 30
Roller Disco '
12-5 p.m. lot 7

Sunday, May 1
Softball Game
1 p.m. Softball field
Rim Poc+
nim rwQi
"I Walked with
a Zombie" and
"Abbott and Costello
meet the Monsters"
8 p.ra Performing Arts
Lounge

Monday, May 2
Boardwalk Day
11 am.
Club Fair West Plaza
Bubbilcious
gum blowing contest
Twinkle Eating Contest
starring Mr.Twinkie
Simon Sez
with Bob Schaeffer
T-Shkts and Trophies
Concert-The Outlaws
8.30 p.m. Shea

Tuesday, May 2
International Luncheon
12 p.m. Ballroom
Essence Poetry Reading
6 p.m. Gallery Lounge
Talent Show
8 p.m. Billy Pats Pub
Movie-"Night of the
Living Dead"
10 p.m. Performing Arts
Lounge

Wed.May 4
All College Picnic
noon-5 p.m.
Bar-B-Q
2 bands
Beer Tent
Caricatures
Juggler
Computer Pictures
Male Beauty Contest
video Movie
Bonnie and Clyde
4 p.m. Per. Arts Lounge
Spaghetti Dinner
5-7 p.m. Ballroom
Video Movie
Bullet
6 p.m. Per. Arts Lounge
Be Funny for Money
BigLaff Off
8 p.m. Ballroom
Rock Against Recession
10 p.m. Performing Arts
1 minAA

the Late Late Show
Rocky Horror
Picture Show
1 am. Performing Arts
Lounge

Thursday, May 5
Hypnotist
TomDeLuca
12:30 p.m. West Plaza
Fashion Fiasco
5 p.m. Ballroom

Friday May 6
SGK Breakfast
7-9 am.
Lecture- Alex Haley
author of Ttoots"
8 p.m. Shea Auditorium

EVENTS SUBJECT ALCHOHOL IN LICENCED
TO CHANGE A R E A S O N L Y

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE.
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Renaissance at their best
By JIMMY MACAULAY

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Renaissance was in rare form on
Saturday, April 22, in Passaic. The Capital
Theatre is recognized as the band's spiritual
home away from home. It was the first place
John Scher promoted the band, so this was a
crowd familiar and expectant. They were
not let down.

As the band launched a thunderous
overture to introduce their first number, a
resounding ovation echoed from the

in only two and a half weeks! Guitar/bass
team Mike Dunford and Jon Camp turned
in their usual viit:iostic performances.

Their performance included material
from eight of their ten albums, including a
whole side from their newest record Time
Line. They were an obvious crowd-pleaser
with classics like Prohuge, Mother Russia
and Ashes are Burning interspersed with
selections from the new album.

Bassist Jon Camp candidly said, "After all
the guitar synthesizers and all the bass
synthesizers and all the other special effects

audience. Renaissance hit their stride with inn) new sounds have been invented, 1
the same precision and finesse of old.

Annie Haslam was resplendent in a loW-
cut, voluptuous, chrome-colored gown. Her
incredible vocal performance is practically
unparalleled in the popular music business
today.

She was in fine form the entire night. New
members Mike Taylor and Gavin Harrison,
on .keyboards' and- drums respectively,
turned in outstanding performances in light
of the fact that they learned all the repertoire

personally don't think they'll ever improve
on beating the shit out of a bass guitar. The
thing just cries to be thrown about." Now
there's a man who loves his job.

Honors management program
(Continued from p'atte It)
School of Business Administration of New
York University, Or. Robert Hawkins,
Through my association with Dr. Hawkins,
I became interested , in NYU's Graduate
School of Business Administration (GBA), '
and he encouraged me to apply. I obtained
references from WPC professors who
received their PhD.'s from NYU and
applied to NYU/GBA. I have recenJIy been
accepted to NYU as a M.B.A.-Ph 0 .
candidate.and I am convinced that my
participation in the HPIM-at WPC was a
key factor in my gaining admission into
NYU/GBA.

N6w it is time again tb fill out course
schedules for the fall semester. For freshman
and sophomores with an interest in HPIM.
now is the time to meet with Dr. Leung in

Vhite Hall for help with course'planning
and selection. Many students wait too long
to make this decision. I have spoken with
<w'"*l seniors who wish that they had '
entered the HPIM when; they still had the
•H.«ibility to meet the course requirements.
Juniors who have taken many of the courses
required by the HPIM may be able to meet
all the requirements in time for graduation,
b u t t h e •>«' timc t 0 consider the honors
program is in the freshman or sophomore
year. A career in international management
ran Be challenging, stimulating, and
rewarding- Because of its dynamic nature,
this career requires hard work and a
'horough awareness of current events. But,
'he. benefits provided in the form-of
knowledge and excitement make it all
worthwhile. Chrb Blake

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

CONFIDENTIAL HELP-
AVAILABLE FREE...

at'

BIRTHRIGHT
(10 Years of Serving)

Lower Level, Bergen
Mall, Paramus.

— For office hours —

cali 845-4646

• Sp*c4*l Project*
• Manuals
• Mailing U«t*
• Proposal*
• Left***
• Return**
• R*p«rta

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Pissaic/Bergea CounliM

123-470:)
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George, El way and the Clowns
revenge

Wheri-rr '•:•-. '•.'•ok siupiduy reigns. The
Ba:;:n:orr Cc:>. v.::h the fir<=i pick in the
zrzv.. ^t:c:: John Eiwav. after they were
^clc I'T.J.: T.J 'ACLHL: no; sijjn unh them.

'Ttc Cc-::- don: c-en need a quarterback,
but they -e:e:i him because he is the be>t
r:a>cr h\ liable. Now ;he> are in danger
of.losing him 10 :hc New York Yankees
2nd Bo=b George Sieinbrenner.

Chip Shots

CHIP ARMONAITIS

Steinbrfnn?T. for his pan. is just as dumb.
He offers Eiwjiy a mul.i-year million dollar
contract f6r playing minor ieasue baseball.
Why?

Whiie Eiway is considered a good
prospect, he is no sure thing. There are
knocks about bis power, but Steinbrenner
sfes gate appeal m Elway. Elway will be the
next ereai white Yankee centerfielder. in the
moid of Mickey Mantle. This is not a racial

- comment, just fact. If you don't believe me
ask yourself when the last lime you heard

. Dave Wmfield compared to Mantle.

But the big question us what a large
contract for Eiwa> ujl! do to baseball's
already wacko salary structure. If Elway is
worth millions, what is Robin Yount worth?
What is Winfield worth'1 What is Darryi
Strawbern worth1'

If the Mets are ever going to become a
good team they must play better defense.
This means getting rid of Dave Kingman

, and George Foster, tw o of Lhe worst fielders
in baseball toda>.

Kingman. a notoriously bad fielder, has
improved his defense somewhat, but not
enough to be considered adequate. His
defensive weaknesses neccesataie the
keeping of Mike Jorgenson, his late inning
defensive replacement.

Kingman. though, gives one hundred
perceni at ail times, and is one of the most
exciting players in baseball today, especially
when he is on a homerun binge.

Foster, on the other hand, will never be
accused of being overagressive. He has an
aversion for the warning track, he constantly
throws to ihe wrong base, and makes fartoo
many mental mistakes for a professional
ballplayer. He plaays defense as if he were
asleep, waking up at thejamyj of the bat.

Inconsistency plagues
softball as season ends

Before a team can even think of becomin;
a serious contender for a championship, i
must hit the break even level first.

Such is the case of the WPC women's
ioftball team, as they evened their record to
10-10 by routing" Queens Collegc,9-I.
Wednesday tit Wightman Field. Denise
Bemaducci and Debbie Rinaldi each drove
n two runs for the Pioneers, who were in
jontrc-3 from the beginning and coasted the
rest of the way. Mary Wrenn.3-2. picked up
:he via OP.1 for the Pioneers.

This has been a roliercoaster season for
:he Pioneers, as on numerous occasions this
season they have buried their opponents by
.arge margains.only to lose to opponents
:hat are considered inferior to them. It is a
situation that has head coach Joy
Passaiacqua perplexed.

"GeneralK speaking, we have suffered
f r o m a * ; a c k of c o n s i s t e n c y al l
reason." Passalacq us said. "One game we're
jp arc: the next game we're down. However.
I fee! -.ha: ih:s game wi!i put us on the right
track.

Loosing at some of the previous games
;he Pioneers ha\e played it is ob\ious that
.nco">'.s:enc> has been a factor. One the
positive -,de, several weeks ago the Pioneers
ick^id Seior. Ha:; and Si.John's, both of
these icarr* bitter rivals to the Pioneers.

in th= w:n c\er Seton Hal! Lori Bulwith
Pitcned a one-h:t-r and eight different
Diayers rxnc a hii for the Pioneers. In the
-icicry ov=r St. John's. Lauren Stewart hit
inO-i changeucfora homerun in the second
-inmE to ne the game ail-1 for the Pioneers.

On the r.ezaiive s\6* of the ledger for the
Pioneers- they iosj both games of a JAC
ioubleheadcr to the Trenton State by scores
• f 3-i and 15-0 In the first game. Bulwith

jikn* zd only £r, J hits, g-U m %he sixth inning,
*hen ihe Lior.- struck for all three runs.
Jane Jones kn; • td in the lone Pionew run
with a saenfk- tbauscoretf Bulwith, .

In the second game. Debbie Rinaldi went
2-4, and Jennifer DeFalco relieved
stronganned Bulwith in the sixth whenteh
Lions scored nine nans.

This has definitely been an up and down
season for the Pioneers. What can be doe to
correct it before the season comes to a close?
No one knows for sure, but Passalacqua has
a few ideas. "I believe that mental
preparation plays an important pan in
sport," she said. "Everyone talks about the
physical aspects of the game, but the ability
to go out there and know that you can beat
your opponent is just as important also."

The Pioneers finish the season at Wagner
Mav 4.

Debbie RenakS
softbail

Foster has also struggled at the plate this
year, making him a liability in all areas. With
his large contract he is virtually untradeable.
so the Mets are probably stuck with him.
The only team that might be interested in
him is Detriot. where he would be reunited
with Sparky Anderson, his manager during
his best years in Cincinnati. Speaking of
Anderson, you have to question the man's
ability to judge talent. He is starting Johnny
Grubb in rightfield ahead of Glenn Wilson, a
young ballplayer with great talent and
potential. MiKe Ivie is playing over Mike.
Laga. another super prospect, at first base.
while Tom Brookens is playing over
Howard Johnson at third base. Kirk
Gibson, the oft-injured outfielder, is now
part of a righty-lefty platoon with John
Wockenfuss at the designated hitter spot.
Why Anderson insists on playing marginal
vets over promising young players is a
mystery to me.

Maybe the Mets could work out a trade,
Foster and Kingman toOetriot for Johnson
and Gibson. Then the tyfets outfield would
be Gibson-Mookie Wilson and Darryi
Strawberry, with Danny Heep playing first-
While all hit iefthanded (Wilson is a
switchhitter). this group would be
productive, especially in the righthanded
pitching dominated National League.

Run for fun
The "Run for Fun", a five kilometer race

around the WPC campus, was run Friday
with Yves LeTennier finishing first, winning
with a time of 14:06. Brian McCourt finished
second and Brian McMahon finished third.
Barbara Cook was the top woman runner,
finishing 13th overall, with a time 16:27.

The race attracted 52 runners and,
according to Lenny Glover manager of Billy
Pat's Pub, who sponsored the race,"was very
successful."

Everybody who participated in the race
recieved a Genesee tec-shin, while the men's
and women's winners recieved trophies for
their performances.

The following were the top finishers:
1. Yves Le Tennier
2. Brian McCouri
3. Brian McMahon
4. John Meach
5. Henry Schumaker
6. Aaron Williams
7. Joseph Jones
8. Luis Ocharan
9. David McCoomb
10. William Roberts
11. Kevin Ryan
12. Ted Kopek
13. Barbara Cook
14. Leonard Connelly
15. Fred Klie
16. Sergio Soukup
17. Robert Lamourex
18. Rich McCourt
19. Roger Watson
20. Peter Spanedda

Pasqua stats
Here's an update on how WPC's men in

the pros are doing.
After 20 games played for the Fort

Lauderdale Yankees, the New York
Yankees' Class A farm team in the Florida
State League, Dan Pasqua is batting .308
with. 20 hits in 65 at-bats. He has five
doubles, one triple, two home runs, seven
RBI and one. stolen base.

Catcher Chuck Stewart has played five
games for the Selinas. California. Class A
team of the Chicago Cubs. He has four hits
in 11 at-bats, a .363 batting average and has
scored one. run. He has no extra-base hits.

By MIKE McGANN
KTAFF *RiY£R

The Pioneer baseball team picked up
victory1 number 19 against three losses b#.
defeating New Jersey State Athletic
Conference rival Ramapo College. 6-3. at
Wightman Field. Joe Lynchscattered 12 hits
in picking up his eighth victory of the season
without a loss, while Mark Cieslak drove in
two runs to pace the Pioneer attack.

Lynch got off to a shaky start in the top of
the first inning. After getting leadoff hitter
Bob MacMill ian to ground out ,
Roadrunner first baseman Jorge Comas
doubled to center, putting a man in scoring
position, with one out. Emie Ursillo went
down swinging for the second out. bringing
tip clean-up hitter Joe^arrell. Jarrell lined a
base hit to left, to drive in the first run of the
ball game for Ramapo. It would prove to be
the last for a long time.

The Pioneers, as usual this year, got things
going early on offense. Willie Baker led off
the bottom half of the first against Jim
Buntzen, the Roadrunner starter, with a
base hit to right field. Baker stole second,
and after Pat Byrnes struck cut, Mark
Geimke drove Baker in with a lire drive base
hit to right.

Lynch sailed through the second, but ran
into trouble again in the top of the third.
Ramapo second baseman Tom Formosa got
on with a base hit to center. MacMillian died
out to right, bringing up Comas, who
promptly drove a Jase hit to left, giving the
Roadrunners men on first and second with
only one out. UrsiUo lined another base hit &
to left to load the bases. Lynch was able to
squirm out of the jam bystrikingout Jarrell,
and getting John Musco to fly to center.

Jim Gradv drove a deep shot to center
field for his forth homerun of the season in
the fourth inning, thus leading up to the
bizarre happenings of the home fifth inning.
Joe Wendolowski led off with a hit to left,
and Hector Diaz followed with a base hit to
center. Wendoiowski scored on Baker's base
hit to right, giving the Pioneers a 3-1 lead,
this brought up Bymes and the strangest
play of the game. Bymes grounded into what
should have been a double play. Diaz was
forced out at second, and Ramapo second
baseman Tom Formosa tried to throw out
Baker, who was moving from second to
third on the grounder. He was hung up
between the bases, but third baseman Tom
Zangora missed the tag and Baker stood at
third — safe. Byrnes was able to move to
second on the play. Cieslak's base hit to left
drove in both runners.

Lynch sailed through the middle innings
without any trouble, as did Ramapo's
Buntzen, who stayed out of trouble until the
eighth. In that inning, Cieslak reached on an
error by Jarrell, moved to second on Grady*s
infield grounder, and scored on Harim
Shoucair's base hit.

Lynch began to tire in the ninth inning,
allowing leadoft hitter Formosa to reach on
an infield base hit, but he was erased by a
fielder's choice by MacMillian. MacMillian
moved to second on Ursillo's base hit, and
they both moved up one base on a wild pitch
and scored on Jarrell's base hit. Lynch was
able to strike out John Musco to end the
game.

PIONEER NOTES: The Pioneer's record
(19-3) ranks them as the seventh ranked
division III team in the country...
Conference rivals Glassboro (13th),
Montclair (15th), and Ramapo (17th) also
ranked...Major league scouts are "very
interested" in Joe Lynch...Key conference
games coming up for the Pioneers, including
a game against NJIT, and the season finale
at home and home series against arch-rival
MontclattState.,,TJithomegasBe<>n Friday
against Montclair is Fan Appreciation Day.
According to Riiss Mensch, "any fans who
come would be greatly appreciated "
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Bekker Waves' hockey
Goalie key to team's success

Pioneer hockey player Gary Bekker isn't
the talkative type. After only one season
with the team, some might think of him as "
the mouse that roared."

"My life has,always been pretty much
sports-oriented. Of all the sports I've tried,
hockey came the most naturally to me," said
the 20-year-old Clifton resident and full-
time goaltender of the Pioneer, Hockey
Team. His fellow skaters capped the
Division III Championship this season with
a final record of 14 wins, 2 losses and 2 ties.
Along with the team championship, Bekker
picked up the Most Valuable Player award
for the season. ^

TOMZANCA

Freshman Focus
I never received anything, like it in any

sport I played. I knew I had a chance, but I
knew others who also had a chance," Bekker
said upon receiving the honor at the team's
annual awards dinner held.back in March.
But that may have been the last one for
Bekker here at WPC — He's thinking of,
transferring to another school. His next net-
minding assignment might be with the •
University of Buffalo, a Division II school.
The reasons?, A deeper concentration in
hockey with a chance to move up. >
. "1 came here (to WPC) to kind of get my
feet wet college-wise, and to get my grades
up. I thought that maybe if 1 did well
academically this year, I could get accepted

" into more colleges. And 1 did.Igot accepted,
to colleges which" wouldn'tfiaveaccepted me

ouj of high school."
"I applied to iboui*7Q different schools,"

he said. "I tried to make an evaluation «if
myself and see where I fit in. 1 applied to a
diversity school, keeping in mind academic
quality as well as hockey. I don't jusi want to
play hockey, I also want a good education,"

Bekker wpent four years as a linebacker
with the Clifton High School football team,
serving as team captain in his senior season.
An illness sidelined him for seven out often
games however and he decided that he
should expand his interest in hockey and
join the hockey teajn^As a goaltender for the
Mustangs, he recleved All-League
Honorable Mention.'

With 1>elow-average grades and an
u-ncertain future, he moved oh to college.

"I went to Momclair State College last
year, but Withdrew, after two months
because I wasn't sure if I wanted to go to
college. I just wasn't ready." he said.

"Our high school hockey team had a
reunion last March, and a small game took
place. I said 'Ya know, that's fun. I wish I
could start playing again.' and then my
parents kept begging me ot go back to
school. So I said, 'What the heck. I'll go to
William Paterson where I cart go to school
and play hockey\"

Although he is listed as an undeclared
major, Bekker's overall interestsat WPC are
iri hockey. Under first-year head coach Ed
McGrady and assistant coach/ trainer Joe
Gobois, Bekker, a 5'10". 170 pound
goaltender, put together a personal season
record of 10-2-2 with a 3.38 GAA. ,

uHe's a good coach." Bekker said of
McGrady. "I think most of the guys on the
team';.like _him. Under him,; we won the
divisori championship. And I think a lot of it

was due to him."
Recently, some of the Pioneers hockey

players, including Bekker, attended try outs
for the 1984 Olympics to be held in
Yugoslavia. The tryouts, held in
Massachusetts, were open to anyone who
has completed their high school eligibility
for the sport of hockey.

" Myself and seven guys from WPC gave it
a shot. It was mostly Division 1 and II
players from that area—Boston College,
Yale and others. None of us made it, but I
didn't really go up there with the intention of
making it. I went up there with the intention
of getting a liltleexposureand basicallyjust
to learn from it. It gave me the chance to play
against some really good hockey players and
see how I'd fare against them." '

Bekker currently works^ part-time
installing cable television. But as far as an
off-season goes, well,, it just doesn't exist.

"I've been playing hockey continuously
since last March. Over the summer, I played
in a league at Ice World. Some of my friends
call me up and ask me to play in a fun game.
This summer I'll probably attend a hockey
camp in Minnesota and one in Canada for a
couple of weeks." he said. #

The soft-spoken, sandy-haired student is
an only child, living with his father who;
thanks to his son. has grown to welcome
hockey into his household..

** My father is pretty much encouraging me
to go on. It's hard for him to catch on
because he's not from this area, and hockey
wasn't too popular wh*n he was a kid. It isn't
one of his favorite snorts, but the more he's
come to watch me play and come with me to
see other teams play, it's at the point where
he is more of a hockey fan." -

Throughout most of our conversation, I

Gary Bekker
Star goalie

was thinking about his thoughts
surrounding the idea of moving away from
the area—which includes his father and
friends—if he eventually transfers to the
University of Buffalo. So, I thought I'd ask
him.

"I'm pretty independent as it is." Bekker
replied. "I do my own laundry, dishes and
whatever, so 1 don't have mommy doing
everything fof me. Living away from home
won't be that much of a shock for me."

"1 like this area." he continued. "Clifton
and this part of New Jersey is my homeland,
and I guess it always will be."

"I had a lot of fun this year," Bekker said
of his lone season, with the Pioneers. "It's
gonna be hard in a~ way to leave "because I
really don't want to leave. I'm not leaving
because 1 don't like it here—I like the school
and the people here, but I feel that I havethe
opportunity to move up. And this
opportunity only comes once, so I have to
take it. 1 nr^an. If I can move up, I'm gonna
do it."

INTERESTED IN JOINING
THE WPC HELPLINE?

The WPC Helpline will soon be training
students to be volunteer telephone counselors.
We can teach vou how to listen more effectively
and give you the opportunity of being involved
in actual paraprofessional level counseling.
Interested...or want more information???

^ Cohie by and check us out at
Student Center Room 304.
Speak to Ron Sabat or
Mary Appleton, Helpline
Coordinators. Campus extension 2022

956-1600
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And now, time for the real world
Since this is the last thing Lgoing to write

in this paper, at least the iast At-Large, i
suppose the onus is on me to say someihing
profound- I haven't yet in two years, but I'll
try-

As much as I'm glad not to have to take
zn\ more mid-ierms or show up for classes. I
•writ miss dealing with the various folk
around here. especially in the athletic

- department. The best interview was always
oaseball coach Jeff Albies.

The fair; thai ! often drifted into his office
with out an', idea of what ! was eomii to ask
uas no problem. Usually, a simple. "Hi
coach, what's new?" uouid^be enough to
-.end m> pencil scurrving into action. When
not in uniiorm, however, he was usualK
buried under a blizzard of paper-work, but
he usually found time u give nosy reporters
a feu stats.

Athletic Director An Eason often made
his preeenee known by a simple, direci.
punch to the chest from behind. But what
the hcii. I'm the oniy shorter than he is. But
he. too. never minded beine bothered my the
likes of myself and staff.

John Crea. the football coach, has only
been around one year, but seems hke the
man who can turn the footDail program
around. Just goes 'JO show you don't have to
be a raving madman to coach looiball. Can
vou blame John Eiway for not wanting to
piay for Frank K.ush'!

Well, enough reminiscing before I blov,
my reputation. Besides. I haven't graduated
\et.

PETE DOLACK
At-Large

It'd be nice :! they couia turnaround the
football-field lights at Wightman for night
baseball. The baseball team is WPCs best
team, with the occasional exception of Ray
Miller's fencers, and it'd be nice to see as
many spectators there as at football and
basketball games, which are played at night

The dates on this weekend's series with
Montclair State may be switched. Original
plans called for arch-rivals to play at
Wightman Friday at 3:15 p.m. before the
two teams moved to Montclair State
Saturday at 1 p.m. The two sites might be
switched, but nobody knows for sure. Better
show up there on Friday just in case.

Whichever one is at Wightman. it'll be
Fan Appreciation Day. "Well appreciate
any fans that show up." Sports Information
Director Russ Mensch deadpanned during
Friday's 6-3 win over Ramapo.

It never occured to me until a former
sports editor of the Beacon brought it up
over a game of Ms. Pac Man. If the men's
basketball team is going to play its home
games at the new Rec Fac. then it has played
its last game at Wightman Field. If that is the
case, there should of have been some sort of
a ceremony marking the end of the cramped

little barn.-IHTetne-gatnes wilhstiH-be played-
£i Wightman Gym next season, it wouldn't
be a bad idea to remember the last game. A
little tradition never hurt. But not too much.

I hope President Hyman and the rest c *
the school's administration will take a goo
look at the communication departmer
here. With more than 900 students enrolled
as comm majors, its one of the biggest
schools, on campus. But a recent decision,
not yet official, would have the
communications department, already far
too overcrowded, drop four advanced
courses and substitue four freshman-level
Communication In Action classes so
students ofother majors can take it as part of
the 60-credit "General Ed."

If the administration wants to add baby-
sitting courses for other majors, that's fine.
but don't do it at the expense of comm
majors, h's tough enough getting the courses
you warn already (and 1 imagine its the same
in many other areas of WPC) —don't gut or
water down an already over-taxed area.

WPC is a damn college, let's not turn into
a business school at the expense of other
majors. But I'm glad I came in when 1 did
because I only had to fill 30 credits of liberal
studies, which then left me free to ;ake
whatever interested me over the past two or
three years. I leel sorry for those of you
forced to take 60 credits of French i, Intro to
Physcology and similar courses. Open
curriculum -attracts students, closed ones
tend to scare them off. At least it'd scare me
off.

The funniest movie
about growing up

ever made f
is back for a second look.

You'll be glad you came!

Be the tint to tee
Coming Attraction* Erom

Opening Tbls Sommu

VELV1N SIMON PRODUCTIONS-ASTRAL BELLEVUE PATHE INC. r*r. BOB CLARK'S "PORKY'S"
KIM CAn'RALL-SCOTTCOLOMBY-KAKl HUNTER-ALEX K A R R A S K T * S ^

SUSA.N C L A R K c 5 r v 3 « ^ « ^ ~ HAROLDGREENBERG«MELV1N SIMON
^ - K :. DON CARMODY « BOB CURK KS » i k a a s BOB CLARK

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 6th
ATA SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU

All-in-all. I-more than enjoyed my years
here. Those of you who went,to class and
then drove home, don't know what you
missed. I'm going to miss WPC. Really. ••.

Albies fumes
You would think with a 21-5 record

baseball head coach Jeff Albies would be
talking about a return trip to the College
World-Series. If you did, you were wrong.

Albies is more 4*cautious"ihan ever,
especially after Saturday's doubleheader
split with Kean and Monday's split with
Trentsn. Albies was extremely alarmed by
what he consideres careless mistakes in the
games against Kean. "Some of the players
think they can turn it on and off, and they ^
aren't good enough to do that. Sometimes
you-can win because you think you can win.
but you can't stop doing the things that set
you up to win. We've gotten lazy.""

What has added to Albies to concern is
that the season is coming to the end and the
team should be hitting its peak,-not running
into trouble. Chip Armonahis

Jeff Albies
Unhappy with team's performance

Finishing ride
The equestrian team completed its season

la^> week with three of its .member
competing in the Intercolliegate Horseshow
Association Eastern Regionals held in
Stoney Brook.

Jeff Simon, in his first year on the team,
competed in the Level i beginners walk-trot
competition. Gretchen Walter and Karen
Motley both rode in the Level 8 novice
iumping fences bracket.

This was the last competition for the

EARN EXTRA $$$
Reborn

Cosmetics of the Stars
Become a Cosmetic Consultant

Make your Own Hours

O It's Fun!

Q.lt's Easy.'

O It's Exciting!

Contact: Mrs. Marie Clancy
(201) 857-1992

tell her Pam Pon/afcos
from WPC sent you.

482-4814
Pain Ponhkos
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SCOREBOARD

B

\ Montclair .

ASiiBAl
STANDINGS
conference

W L Pet G.B
. . 8 0

; PIONEERS _ 7 3
j Glassboro .

RamaDO . .
Kean
Trenton.,.
Jersey City

...4 4

. . . 44

. . .46

...2 6

...1 7

.000
.700
.500
.500
.400
.250
.125

_ .
2...
4...
4...
5...
6...
7...

overall
WL

....23

....21
...16
....19
....15

6
5

17
9
8

...15 14

...II 11

Pet
.789
.806
.485
.679
.652
.517
.500

CONFERENCE RESULTS
Friday

PIONEERS 5, Ranupo 3
Montclair 5, Jersey City 0
Kean 12, Trenton 11 .

Saturday
PIONEERS 10, Kean 8 (1st K*me)
Kean 8, PIONEERS 5 (2nd game)
Rsmapo 12, Trenton 2 (1st game)
Trenton 5, Ramapo 2 (2nd game)
Glassboro 4, Jersey City 3 (1st game)
Glassboro 10, Jersey Chy 2 (2nd game)

Yesterday
PIONEERS 7, Trenton 5 (1st game)
Trenton 8, PIONEERS 7 (2nd game)
Montclair 6. Glassboro 4 (1st game)
Montclair 5, Glassboro 3 (2nd game)
Ramapo 10, Kean 2 (1st game)
Ramapo 8. Kean 1 (2nd game)

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Friday

Montclair «t PIONEERS, 3:15 p.m.
Giassboro at Trenton, 3:15 p.m.
Jersey City at Ramapo, 3:15 p.m.

Saturday
Montclair at PIONEERS, I p.m.
Trenton at Glassboro, 1:30 p.m.
Ramapo at Jersey City, 1 p.m.

Sunday *
Montclair at Kean, 2, noon
Ramapo at Glassboro, 2, noon

Monday, May 10
Jersey City at Glassboro, 2

END REGULAR SEASON

PIONEERS 7, TRENTON STATE S
Trenton State PIONEERS

ab r h bi
Wece2b 4 I 1 3Baker If 42 2 0
Toladh 3 I 1 0Byrnes 2b 4 1 0 0
Gafgan cf 3 0 2 OGeimke c 4 14 4
Prosuck tb 2 0 0 0 Cieslak rf 4 0 1 0
Vignola rf 4 0 0 0 Grady lb 2 0 0 0
Ridge If., 4 0 1 I Shoucair dh'. . . . 3 1 1 I
Unverszagtc . . . 4 12 0Fryer 3b 3 I 2 1
Vitaless . .4 I 3 0 Wehdolwski ss. .3 1 2 2
Perez 3b 2 0 0 0 Diaz cf 3 0 0 0
Slyvestri3b . . . . 2 1 1 1 .
Totals 325 11 5 Totals . .307 12 7

E — Fryer 2, Prosuk, Perez. LOB — Trenton
10, Pioneers 5. HR — Ricce, Shoucair. Geimke,
Wehdolowski.
TRENTON 001 004 0 —5 II 2
PIONEERS 013 003 x —7 12 2

IP H R ER BB SO
Trenton State

Lindsay 6 12 7 6 1 3
Pioneers

Lange . . . . . . '5 7 3 3 3 3
Cieslak 2-3 3 2 2 I I
Taeschler(W4-2):... 11-3 0 0 0 0 1

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Joe lynch — pitcher — baseball
Lynch posted his eighth victory against no defeats by

defeating Ramapo, Friday, 8-3.

Personals

Dearest Kevin,
Are you still searching for those 15

inches? Don't waste your time. We'll
rove you even if you have 2 inches;
maybe.

Your lovin' gang

Bin John,
Mi. You've got class kid. including

your pens and car. I'll miss you.
Love

Michde
Dear Dave,

You're really the best R.A. and a
great swim partner too. You look so
sexy when you're wet!! Want to go to
breakfast some morning, maybe
around 4:30am.
—Most likely to move out if L.and D.

become R.A's

Dearest Diane,
Sigmund Freud has nothing on

you. I never knew many of those
things you told us Thursday night. It
makes you think doesn't it?

Dino
P.S.Quch!! I hurt myself. 1 need a
Band-Aide.

Dear Muffler,
If you go to Montclair who am I

going to fight with (much less hand me
ail those beautiful straight lines)?
Once you get involved up here \WC
won't be so bad. Join me in the
darkroom and v.»e'U make beautiful
prints together.

, Dean

Maude.
Try and have a Happy Birthday

willyaM'll say a prayer for your ioints.
Love Deen

Dear Muffy & 2,
If you haven't been assassinated

how about another dip in the falls
(same time, same place)?

Dean and Whats-his-name

B.R.A.S.
Don't worry "Sfip" even though

you're not the best R.A. (you're not,
not kidding) that "anyone can

, HAVE" the girls on your floor may
think so because they're quite
desperate. So go ahead big guy and
"stop by'more often."

* Muffy & 1

Dear 250-SOS,
In my closing chain letter I'd just

like to say —I got you under my
skin.—

Happy Anniversay
Love Always

997-RTO

Congratulations to ZBT's new
officers. IfyouneedanyhelpcaliTKE
and just ask.

W.C.M
This may be the last'issue of the

Beacon, but it won't be the last of
"997-RTO and 250-SOS." I Love
You.

L.S.B.

Mike,
Don't let it be said that another

week went by without a personal for
you. Happy birthday, I love you.

D.C.

"Don Cisco," .
You old latin lover. To bad no one

loves you as much as "you" love
yourself. If all else fails go kiss a soccer
ball.

female pop

Dear Muffler & 2,
Who wouid have thought that when

you- look under a waterfall th t you
could findjwo people such as terrific
as you. Let's get drenched once more
and find ourselves ail over asiain.

Dean and himself

Classifieds i'lMUttvd ads w prr-ptd. U 00 rack, and fhuuid be hraufiH u
the Mtrtatm uffu-r b\ Friday before the pubticttiofi dele.

Person wanted for Herald news
circulation position. Part-time

- weekday afternoons and weekend
mornings. North Haledon, Haledon
and Hawthrone area. Call Roger
Passero. 201-365-3185.

TYPING OF AM KINDS- For
quick, accuraie service call SOS-1554.

\ouo
:XIIK livcllcalihCasr

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or generakanesthesia

One Low Ice • Si rkt^SConf idr ntial

Hoard certified
gynecologists

10 /,abriskic Sircc(, J
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Baseball running into trouble
Baseball spirts

pair
B> MIKE McGANN

, >TAt-F WRiTrS

A 0\e-rurs outburst in the bottom of ?he
fifth inning earned Tremon Slate College a
split in a New jersey Stale Athletic
Conference double-header against the WPC
basebaii team at Nightman Field yesterday.
WPC v.on the first game. 7-5. and the Lions
took the nightcap, 8-7.

Doug Lange. the starter in tne nrst game
for the Pioneers, gave up only one run in the
first five innings. It was in the sixth that he
ran into trouble. Ken Unverszagt led off
Trenton half oi the inning with a single to
If ft, followed by Jeff Vitale. who also
singled. With runners on first and second
and nobody out. Luis Perez drove home
Lnverszagt. the second run for the Lions.
Up stepped Ste\e Riece. the Trenton State
second baseman drove 2 fast bat) over the
center field fence to drive in three runs. After
Mark Ciesiak. who replaced Lange in the
sixth, struck oyn Sam Tola. Ron Gafgen got
on with an infield basehit. Rick Prosuk
reached with a waid. and moved to second
or, Frank Yisnoia's fielder's choice, which
resulted in Gafgen getting caught off third
base for the second out. DaveTaschler came
into pitch for the Pioneers, and put the fire
out.

The bulk of the Pioneer offense came with
three home runs. Harp." Shoucair had one
run biait. Mark Geirnke drove out a three
run shot, and Joe Wendolowski had a 2 run
shot, accosting for six of the sesen Pioneer
rur.s.

Garr.t tw 0 nas 2 completely different
story. Pitcher Terriasso D'Alberto retired
the first :sn batter:-, but ran into trouble in
tne be: torn of the icurth inning. Tola-got on
w ;th a v,alk. then RE see stroked a double to
:eft v,h:ch rr.cr.ee TeU :o third froma walk.
then Riece stroked a double to left-which
mo\ed Tci2 to th:rd from second after a wild
pner. Prosuk ijro^ndec back to the pitcher
:o: the sece-rj C J : of the inning. Umerszagt
then i r e e a t'ai-ibaii c c r the centerfield
lence iv.Z\r.-£ :he cor ing m the mning.

The finh :nni~f. rro-sd so bethe kiHerfor
:he P;cnee-> w:;h Trenton State scoring five
runs. Ken Ricci ioj o:7 -,h%: blitz by drawing
a v, = :k «:'.h -cr>oc'. our After Jim Silvers!n
'•'.:m ou' N .La:; cnjve a double into the right
'~.e\z corner. rnoMnj Rrdge to third. That
broueht ur Ron Gaften. uho slapped
2P.cth=: J.O;_D:S to r:gh: tor ;uo RBls.Sam
Tc;i r.:: another ccubie to drive in Gafgen.
Tha: ^i< ;t :'or D'Albeno. Da\e Moseiev
•2r. : :r. :c :?::e\s ar.d intentionally walked
K:e>t 1 r.zr. ~.s 'Aai able ic strike out Prosuk
:or the ^cend cut L'nvers7agt hurt the
P'.cnftrv . £*. djzair. Â ;:r 2 base hit. dn\mg :n
Tc;a -,_ r.'-ei^-'^tr: '*a^ ̂ tiu^ht :na rundown.
^u: Pit 5 . rr.-.-v threw he TIC \r-. an attempt to
c.t\ o~\ ; r. 1 ru n r.; r, g R; e se. but was
unsucce^sii;; t'..:r.>: the Lions their final run

A:i;r -^ r ing the three runs in the fifth
:r.-,r.£ :'re P oneer j t u c h caught fire in the
sixth. ?ut i contrc\ers:a- call b\ the home
piaie j^n^ire caused the ejection of Jim
Grad'.. th-r Psoneer first baseman.

Ge;rr,ke > • the inning Q\\ with a walk off
L:cr, St-ine: Mike Coiiz\. Ciesiak reached
ORS wa:k. i^tungup the bizzarc events of the
;r.n;n£_ Grad;. hn a h-ah. long shot to left,
which appeared to be a three homer. But the
home plate umpire felt otherwise and called
u a foul bail- This brought out WPC head

. •*£*•

Pioneers in Action; (Top left) Mark Geimkecatches a foul pop* (Top right) JinCradyRreetsteammatesatterahome
(Bottom) |oe Wendolowski U^s a Ramapo baseman out

coach Jeff Albies from the dugout to argue
the call. Finally the umpire refused to relent,
and Grady returned to the plate. He was
called out OR a ia» piich, and in frustration,
he threw his helmet, and bat towards the
bench. This caused his ejection from the
game. Albies explained the situation, the
umpire "had a bad day... the problem was

that it was tough for Grady to regain his
composure after he thought he had a
homenin."

Grady's ejection sparked the Pioneers to
rally for four runs in the top of the sixth.
After the two walks Harry Shoucair lined a
basehit to right scoring Gehnke.
Wendolowski got on with an infield fail.

Rich Fryer's basehit to center drove in two
runs to cap the scoring drive.
PIONEER NOTES: WPC is now 21-5 on
the season ami 7-3 inthe" con|erena:.Tlhc
upcor'ing series against Montclair should
detcrt ne the rankings for the upcoming
confer.uee playoff.


